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ABSTRACT

Maternal perceptionof familyadjustment followingthreetypes of decisionsregardinga

child'slife-sustaining medicaltreatment was evaluated. Participantswere mothers whose:

childdiedfollowinga discussion to forgo life-support (n = 18); childdied.but a discussion

to forgo life-suppon didnot occur (n = 6); and child surviveddespite the fact that a

member of the medical stafffelt a discussionto forgo life-supponshouldhaveoccurred

(n = 16). A fourth groupof mothersof chronically ill children(n " 106)visitingthe

hospital'sout-patientclinicswasincludedas a comparison group for a familyfunctioning

measure. Groupsdifferedsignificantly infamily functioning;Group 1 families were

marginallyless cohesiveand adaptablethan families in Groups2, 3 and 4. Mothersdid

not differ in their perception of the hospital decision-makingexperience, nor stressarising

fromthe Pe diatric Critical Care Unit (peCU). Withrespectto maternalpsychological

symptomstatus,mothersin Group2 exhibiteda more intensesymptompattern than did

mothers in Group 3, who in tum exhibiteda more intensepatternthan mothers in Group

1. Maternalratingsof siblingsbehavioursdifferedsign.ficantly, siblingsin Group I were

rated as exhibiting fewerinternalizingandexternalizing behaviourproblemsthan siblings

in Groups2 and 3. Althoughnot correlated withmaternalpsychological symptomatology.

familyfunctioning correlated with the number of positive mother-child interactions. The

intensityof maternalpsychological symptom. statuscorrelated withmaternal perceptions

of total PCCUstressand behaviour problemsexhibitedbysiblings. Implications of the

PCCUexperience and decisionsto forgolife-suppon on familyadjustment are discussed.
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Decisions to Forgo Life-Sustaining Medical Treatment

in a Canadian Ped iatric Critical Care Unit (PCCU):

Maternal Perception of Subsequent Family Adjustment

Withinthe fieldof ped iatriccritical care medicine, the impactof changing medical

technologyhas extended 10both the family and health care domains. On one hand,

changes may becredited with increased longevity inchronically ill children, thus

necessitating familial adjustment to the illness. On the other, changes maybe seen as

means of prolonging life long enough to allow family and healthcare professionals timeto

decide whether life should be maintained i;; its present slate, or whether all life-supporting

means should be ceased. Familiesdeciding to continue life-support mustadapt to

stressors associated with pe diatr icintensivecare units (Riddle, Hennessey, Eberly, Carter,

& Miles, 1989), while other families must accept their decision to discontinue sustaining

their child's life-support,

From either perspective, the relationship of technologyto thedeath of a child

precipitates a potential crisissituation. Death due 10the forgoing of treatment may shatter

the family's normal copingskills(Johnson& Mattson, 1992) andlor impair its long-term

functioning. Decades ago, parents did not contemplate the decision to forgo life-support,

as medical technology wasnot yet in a position to prolong life when facedwith most life

threatening ailments. Therefore, little research has been conducted regarding the impact

on family membersof discussions and eventual decisions to forgo a child's life-support. In

this study, maternalperceptionoffamilyadjustment following decisions between parents



and physicians to forgo theircritically ill child's life-support wasexamined

Family Adjustment to Chro nic Illness

Recent medicaltechnology has greatly improved the survival rate and quality of

lirefor critically ill children in comparison to children with the same illnesses decades

earlier (Hamlett, Pellegrini, & Katz, 1992). Increases in survivalrate have raised the

ethical issue ofinfant euthanasia, necessitated greater understanding of the psychological

development of chronically ill children, and demanded adjustments in the dynamicsof the

families of chronically ill children.

Families in which a childhood chronic illness is present are characterized by a

broad rangeoffamily functioning (Kazak. 1989). Chronic illness necessitates adaptations

in the coping responses ofboth the child and family, and has manyimplications for all

family members. These mayinclude employment options of parents, creation of more in

home work, and limitations in job mobility (Perrin & Macl ean, 1988). Researchers have

found familial characteristicsinfluencethe child'sand family'!'appraisal of stresscrs and

their ensuingchoice of adaptive responding (Hamlett et 31.• 1992). The family is also said

to either buffer or intensifythe disruptive effects of the stressors associated with a chronic

illness (Hamlett et al., 1992).

Bereavement and EnsuiJlgF~mily fimelioning

Death, grief, and bereavement remain inevitable life experiences with which

surviving family membersof chronically ill children must endure. Grievingrefers to the

process of experiencing andexpressingthe emotional impact of a loss. This process



progressesfromextreme griefto recovery(Church. 1981 as cited in Valeriotc & Fine,

1987; Valeriote & Fine, 1987; Hardt, 1978)and may includefeelings of shock. numbness,

confusion,anxiety, rage, pain, sadnessand depression(Futterman& Hoffman. 1983).

Bereavementprocessesare furthervaried giventhat modes andlength of griefexpression

are influenced byone's culture, religion, customs,age of deceased, andcircumstances

surroundingthe death(Hardt, 1978; Church, 1981 as cited inVeleriote & Fine, 1987;

valeriote& Fine, 1987). Sudden-deathgrievers, for example, are more likely to

experience guilt, anger. andprolongedphysical repercussions;anticipated-death grievers

are more apt to experience feelings of isolation, whichprolong grief (Sanders, 1982)

Asparentalanguish following the death of a child has been identified as the most

intense fonn ofg rief(Crenshaw, 1991; Valeriote & Fine. 1987), the impact of a child's

death on the familyunit maybe so significant as to put the family at risk of dysfunction

Family structure prior to thechild'sdeath, family's ability to mourn, and ageof child at

hislherdeath will affect family adjustmentto the lnss (valericte& Fine, 1978).

Some researchers have foundparentalparticipation in thecare of one'sdyingchild

can help families adjust to thechild's death (Nolfie, 1977); orherr have found factors such

as death bysuicide, suddendeath (e.g., SlDS), accidentaldeath, miscarriage. stillbirth, and

neonatal death, may complicate parents'bereavement (v alerlore& Fine, 1978)

Comparisons betweenmaternal and paternalbereavementstyles have indicated mothers

grieve more than fathers. have greater difficulty copingen significant holidays, are more

apt to take up new interests, and report feelingdistant from their spouse; fathers, who are



often given the task of making funeral arrangements, identifyingthebcdy, and notifying

family members, are said to have greater difficulties expressing theirgrief'{Page

Lieberman& Hughes, 1990;Cook, 1981as cited in Valeriote & Fine, 1987)

In considering the impact of a child's death on the family, one must alsorecognize

effectson survivingsiblings. Siblings' perceptions of death are dependent upontheir

developmental stage, environment, lifeexperiences, and parents' attitudes (Glicken, 1978)

Developmental theorists have proposedpreschoolers tend to have difficultiesgrasping

what another's death entails (Costa & Holliday, 1992). Bereavement in preschoolers has

beencharacterized by manyof the following reactions: indifference,shock, denial, anger,

withdrawal, fear, and guilt (Costa & Holliday, 1992; C'oppolillo, 199 1). Preschoolers also

tend to misconstruedeeth's irreversibility, it's cause, and parents' grief (Cosla & Holliday,

1992), To aid them in their grief, preschoolersmust have death explainedto them in

simpleterms, assured they were not the cause. and reassured the same willnot happen to

themselves or their parents (Costa & Holliday, 1992; corooutc. 1991). Older siblin~s

mayalsoexperience distortedconcepts or illness and death; disturbed attitudestoward

doctors, hospitals and religion; death phobias; comparisons. ; d~;",t i iicatjon and

misidentification with deceased sibling;anddisturbances in cognitivefunctioning(Cain,

Fast, & Erickson, 19 77). Griefand guiltreactions may be manifestedas nightmares,

sleeplessness. enuresis, headaches, appetite loss, dazed states, and anti-social acting out

(Krell& Rabkin, 1979).



Researchers studyingadolescentbereavementhaveconcludedfamily recognition

andresponse to survivingsiblings' needsplay importantroles in determining sibling

adjustmentto the deathexperienceandsubsequent family interactions(Martinson&

Campos. 1991). rn thesurvivingsibling.links havebeendemonstratedbetweensibling

deathand depression(Blinder, 1972), anxietyandfear of failure (Cairns, Clark,Smith, &

Lansky, 1979), sleepdisturbances. somatic complaints.andsocialand affective changes

(Walker, 1989). Difficulty communicating about death is also thoughtto disrupt

adjustment asit forcessiblingsto face their fearsalone(McNeil. 1986;Thompson, 1989)

In additionto guilt andanger, long-term problemsmay arisefor thefamily as a

resultof other repercussions. Unresolved griefIs grief whichthe bereavedtas been

unable to express (Valeriote& Fine, 1978). Unexpressed grief canarrest an individual

familymemberor the entire family unitat any pointin themourningprocess, and maybe

manifested as somaticpain, depression, anxiety, withdrawal, and/orsuicidalthoughts

(veleriore & Fine, 1978).

Parentsconsumedby their own grief, mayengagein protectivemanoeuvres to

easetheir anguish. The "replacementchild", a protectivemanoeuvreresultingwhen

parents attemptto restorethe missing childin order to denythe harshrealityof their

child's death(Krell& Rabkin,1979; veleriore & Fine. 197/1). may bea childborn

followi ng thedeath, or a survivingsibling. As thesurvivingchildbecomesthefocusin

parents' adaptive measures to createa newfamilybalance,survivingsiblingsmay

experiencechangesin parents andthe waysparents relateto them(Krell & Rabkin,1979;



VaJeriote & Fine. 1978). Parentsmay accordthe surviving child a specialstatus

characterized by over-protectiveness(Krell&.Rabkin. 1979). or beunable to talkaboulor

explain the death to the sibling(Valeriote &.Fine. 1978). In some families. parentsmay

suppress the facts sutroundinglhe child's death, such(Mt lhe surviving child may know

lillie about his/her deceased sibling(Krell& Rabkin. I97~). Some parents may also

withdrawor lessen their emotional ties with the child, as ifin preparation for the

potentiality of another loss (Krell& Rabkin, 1979)

Fami ly Adapta tioll to Impetlding Death

Whenfacedwith the loss of a childdue to illness, parents have timeto spendboth

withthechild and the notion ori mpending death. Parents in this position passthrough

what someresearchers refer to as the confrontational stage, which includes three tasks

(McColIl'm. 1983). First, parentsmustassimilate the reality of their child's illness. When

confronted with the possible death of their child, parents may appraise such defenses as

denial Indenying the possibility cf death, parents ma.)' hlrder their :'Ib:lity to sether

informationconstructively.

Second. parents must master the anticipAtory wief reaction. Indoingso, parents

may experience a combination of emotions. self·accusatory thoughts; guilt; feelings of

helplessness and separation anxiety; anger. whichmay bedirected at one's spouse,other

children, religion, and/or healthcare professionals; and, reconciliation(Futterman&.

Hoffman, 1984). Reconciliation involves developing a perspective whichpreserves the

family's confidence in the worth of the child's life; redelining the child's death inorder to



reduceits overwhelming implications; seekingconsolationfromthe child's past and

present life; and finding appreciationin thequalityof care the child received at the timeof

diagnosis anddurationof survival (Futterman & Hoffman.1984).

The thirdandfinaltask, maintainingneed-fulfilling relationships withinthe iiunily,

refers to the difficulttask of detachingoneself from the dying child. Detachment seems

related to parentalexpectations about whenthe child willdie (Futterman& Hoflinan,

1984). As not alldecisions 10 forgo life-supportresult in death, physicians must also

prepare parents for the emotional hazards of detachmentwhen a child survives longer than

expected. This outcomeinevitably necessitates parents be pre-pared to reconsider similar

decisions, as wellas develop means of adjusting to prolonged care on the pediatri c

intensivecare unit .

Parental Stressand the Padtatrtc IntensiveCare Vllit

Advancesin life-savingtechnology have meant many critically illchildren receive

muchof their treatmentin pediatric intensivecare units (PICU). Whilesuccessful in

reducingmortality rates. technologicalmachinery found in the PICU continues10emit an

atmosphere of criticality and stress torboth parents andchildren (Carte; & Miles. 1983;

Miles, Carter. Riddle,Hennessey, Eberly, 1989; Riddle, Hennessey. Eberly. Carter, &

Miles, 1989). Identifiedparental stressors include: changes in parent role as caregiver

(Jay. 1977); fearof outcomeof admissionand death, anxiety about new-strange

environment (Miles, 1979); initialshock anddisbelief, later feelings of helplessness and

guilt(Rothstein, 1980); sighls and sounds of the unit (Lewandowski, 1980); uncertainty



(Mishd. 1983); andchild'spain, child'salteredcommunicaliveabilities, and parents'

inability to protect and helptheir sick child (Miles et., 1989 ; Riddle et aI., 1989).

Pediatric intensivecare units are stressful environments for children. parents,

nurses, and physicians. Although loday's parents havecome to expect advancedmedical

technologyin hospital settings (Riddlcer aI., 1989), such expectations do no t lessen the

impact of parentinga childhospitalizedin anintensive care unil There fore, physicians

must beaware of parentalstress whendiscussions to forgo a child's life-supporting

treatmentare initiated

Fnrgoillg Lijt- S"stai"j "g Mtdirnl Treatment

With increases in the life-expectancyof infants weighing less than 1500 grams

(Lowenthal 1989), the issueof forgoing infantlife-support hasbeen ignited. As these

infants have various congenital anomalies andhandicaps, their quality of life maybepoor.

Infantsmayalso beleft so severely impaired they are not aware of the mselves. crot hers

around them(Duff & Campbell, I97J). Therefore. Dutrind Campbell (1973) suggested

infant euthanasia bea viabll option when treating profoundly impaired infants.

Forgoing life-support from infants has leng been a rcplcof ph ilosophical debate. It

has been arguedthat competent individualswhoare terminally illor profoundly disabled

have the rightto refuse life-~lI stainin.~ treatment(Veatch. 1976\ Veatch 0976\ abo

argued it could be morallyacceptablefor a person to refuse life-supporting tre atment for

another individual (e.g., neonate) who is not competemto makesuch a decision.

Accordingto Veatch (1976), such a situation necessitatesthe presence of twc factors.



First, the treatment must belikely to prolong life, but not correct the underlying condition.

Second, judgementsconcerningfuture qualityof life must take into accountonly the

infant's bestinterests. not thedesires ofothers, Othershavesuggested infants be allowed

to die if theywouldlikely experien cea sho rt lifeof intolerable pain(En gelhardt, 1975), or

if they were kept aliveonlyto live a lifecut offfrom social interactions, incurab le pain,

andinevitabledeath in infancy (Jonsen& Garland. 1976)

Advocates forthe forgoing oflite-supporthave argued thatthe consequences

associatedwith the birth of a severelyhandicapped infant could cause financial, emotional,

andsocial problemsbeyondthefamily'savailable resources(Harrison. 1( 86), In finding

elevationsinfinancial stress (Lowenthal. 1987) and caregiver distress(Breslou, Saruch. &

Mortimer, 1982 ) when a handicapped infant wasborn, someresearchers concur wilhthese

arguments. However, othershave proposed thai familycharacteristicspriorto the infant's

birthdetermined the extent offamily impact (Blackard & Brash. 1982) .

Forgoing life-sustainingtrea tment fromaninfantinvolvesdeterminingthe quality

aod value ofrelationships a profoundlydisabledinfant might have. inw hat mayo r may not

be, a short life-span. Those against forgoing treatment havearguedinfallts have theright

to necessarymedicalcare, irrespective of qualityof life judgements(Ramsey, 19 78). A

measure suchas forgoinglife-suppo rt threatensto undermine tbecommitment o f parents

to provide necessarycare andsuppo rt for their children (Fletcher. 1980). Fletcher (1980)

alsoassertedsociety'sdignitydepends onthe manner in which care isprovided to severely

ill infants. regardless of the perceived quality of'theinfants' lives
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The term"forgo*refer s 10withdrawing a treatment already started. aswell as

wit hholding the initiationof a treatment. When a decision ismade towith ho ld life-support

fro maninfant or child. a "do not resuscitate" o r "DNR" order is written. DNR orde rs

sta te thaiwhen and if lhechild's heart stops, cert aininterventions. willnot be initiate d.

Inte rventions generally includ e chest com pressions(CPR), andlimitedor pro hibited useof

life -support ingmedications. such asvasoactive drugs. A DNRor derdoes not restrict

palliative measures, suchas an algesics . Giventhe complexityof such a dec ision.a DNR

order is designed10 meetthe specificneedsof each child

The decision 10 wilhdrawlife-su pport is ethically equivalent 10withholding life

sup port, but slightly different in practice. Once the decisionismade tow ithdrawlife

support, ste ps areimmediately taken to discontinuethe appropriate medicat ionsand

removethe childfrom therespirator. A DNRord er is not explicitly written, althoug h one

is implied, in thaIwhen the child's heart stops,life-suppo rt isnotre -instituted

Preliminaryassessment s ofprevious D":'JR discussions. suggest a "30 0C:" ONR

decis ionwouldbecharacterized as: (a) appropriate to the child'smedicalcircumstances;

(b) basedon thevalues of parents, not stall; (e) clearlyco mmunicated10 pa rents; (d)

easily changed ifcircumstances surround ingthe child's illnesscbanged;(e) re sults in a

death thatboth family endstaff perceive as dignified and respectful; and(f) a llowsparents

and stalTto remaincomfortable withthe DNRdecision mo nthsand years later.

Attributeswhichmight impedeo r interfere with th e making ofa "goo d" DNR

decisioninclude: (a) the urgent and crit icalnature of the iIlom /situa tion; (b) complexi ty
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o f tilemed icalsj tual i~. in cl udinguncertainly of diagnosi s and prognosis; (c)diffe rinll

valuesysremswithinthe healthcare team, and between physicians andparents; (d)

u nknownimpact orcurrent ln-bospltnl death proceduresonthe grieving process o f parents

(i.e. do current practices 'Whichencourageparentsto bepresent and hold their child at

timeof death,help orhinder thegrief' proeess}; and (e) communication problems (e.g.,

inconsistenciesin informatio n charted bystaff, poor communicationat shift change s. staff

unavailability10parents).

The decision 10withhold/withdrawlife-support from a neonate, infantor ch ildis

always difficult,but unfortun atelynot infrequent. In o ne study, IS of 1<:4 (13%) neonates

diedwith an understanding norto res uscitate (Lantos, Miles. Silverstein. & Stock ing,

1988). A ONRo rderwas written lor 5 (lfthe 18 neonates; for 9 neonates. documemalon

to withhold wasfoundin ph ysician's notes, but a DNR orderwas not writt en;and for4

neonates, therewas no docum entation, butCPRwasnot initiated (Lantos et at. 1988). In

an other study. withdrawalo f life-support was discussed 8l'\(\'1l; t he medica l stsfffor 75

children, and with the parent s of51 o f those children (Whilelaw. 1986), Orthose parents,

47 agreed to discon tinue life -support. resulting in47of 1S8deerhs (JOOIo) occurring after

a withdrawal(Whitelaw, 1986). DNR decisions aremad e more difficult g iventhat once

life-support is withdrawnor withhcld, thechild may not immediatelydie.

Currentlite rature addre ssing de cisions to forgo treatment frompedtauicpatients

is primarilycomprisedof stu diesdesig nedto ex amine: ethical issues involved indecision-

making(Ja nsen,Phibbs,Tool ey, & G arland, 1975); physiciangu idelines indicating when
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w ithholding/withdrawing may beappropriate (Perry. Sc hwartz. & Amchin. 1986);survival

ratesand resource ut ilizatio n (Doyal & wlleher, 1994; Duff& Campbell. 1973); an d

parentinvo lvement indecisio n-making (Pinch & Spielman, 1990) . Invest igators of

par ental pa rticipation indecision-making have indicated parents'role in deci sion-making is

curt ailed by a hierarchical orderingo f the physician-parentrelationship(Pi"ch & Spielman,

1990). Physicians are said to exertcont rol by deciding when interactions occur;

co ntrolling theamou nt and type of'infbrmation; usingmedicaljargon and technolog ical

lan guage; andaddressing pare nts inform ally w hile maintaining fo rmaltitle s themselves

(Clark. Po tter, & Mc Kinlay. 1991; Maynard. 1991). Decisions relating to the forgoingof

a critically ill child's life-support were not included inth ese investigations ofparental

part icipation indecision-mak ing. Few investig atorshave examined parenta l perceptions

foll owing their involvement in decision s related to lheir child's death

Thu s far, it appearso nlyonestu dyhas beendesignedto evaluate parent

ex periences with decision-makingand death. Interviews were conducted with two sets of

parents whose infants had been treated in the hospital's neonatal intensive c are unit. The

neonates had been expected to die,but did not (Schlomann& Fister, 1995 ). These

pa rents felt theinopportunityto engage inparenting-behaviours(e.g., feed ing, holding

cryingbaby. spending timewith baby) decreased their senseof loss, whilesimnkaneo usly

increasing theirsense ofguilt (Schlomann & Fist er, 1995). Regardi ng decision-making,

thes e parents' desire to bemore involved wasallayedby feelings of ignoran ce, limited

choices, and a concern forresp onsibility ofoutcomes(Schlomann & Fister, 1995). When
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asked toco nsider a hypothetical situat ion inwhichadecisionwas madeto withdraw life

support, thes e parents answere d on abstract and personal levels. A bstractly, lhey

discussed the need to fimit treatmeat, as not all b abies can besaved; personall y, they stated

they would choose aggressive treatment fortheir child,as theycould not con ceivea

situat ionso grave they would terminate theirchild's life-support(Schlomann & Fister.

1995 ).

Given thisscarcityof research, little is kn ownabout theconsequences associated

with the initiationand aftereffectsof"D NR"discussions. A"DNR· discussion isdefined

as having occurred whenthere is adiscu ssionbet weenearentsand physicians regarding

the decision to withdrawor withholda c hild'sfurther life·sustaining treatment.

Inve stigators have not examined when di scussions to forgo life-supportare initiated (e.g.,

diag nosis. pro gnosis of illness. stage of illness, parents' readiness to discuss prognosis,

and rationale behind initiation o f discussion)nor howdiscussionsare conducted(e.g.•

initiatorof discussion, frequency ofpare nt-physicianmeetings, parents'under standing of

illness, parents' awarenessof the ir rights andresponsibilities, and parents'comfort with

decision). In theaftermathof DNRdiscussions, investigators have neither examined the

factors influencingparentsin theirdecisio n (e.g., perception ofchild's pain, understand ing

of pro gnosis, stresso f PICUenvironment. quality orlifeju dgements) nor the long-term

impact onthe families (e.g. surviving sib lingadj ustment, subsequent parent-child

interaction, differences inmaternal and paternal adjustment, parentpsycholog icaluatus).
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Consequently, this thesis wasinitiatedto developa preliminary understandingof

family adjustme nt following parent-physician decisions to forgo life-sustaining treatment

from their critically ill child. The DNRdecision-making process and its consequences

were evaluated through several standardized questionnaires and a parent-researcher

interview. Outcome variables of interest were: maternalperception at'stressarising from

the pecuenvironment, maternal psychologicalsymptom status, sibling adjustment. family

functio ning.and maternal percep tionof current hospital decision-making procedures.

The Pediatric CriticalCareUnit (peCU) in theChildren's Hospitalof Westem

Ontario (CHWO)/London Health Sciences Centre, is equipped to provide care to a

maximumof 13 patients, ranging inage from premature infantover 1700 grams to 17

years. Staffco nsistsof 4 attending physicians, 2-4 critical care fellows, 2·4 residents, and

critical care nurses, of whomone isassigned to each child as primary nurse. Additional

treatment and support comes from respiratory technologists, social workers,

psychologists, and chaplain scr-..ices, In collaboration with thestaffofCHWOILHSC,

participantswere 40familiesof infants and children treated in the PCCU during calendars

fears 1994 ; ~ rcugh Jl:NS . Data wascollected retrospectively', 6to 12 months after the

child's hospitalizationin the PCCU. In a t 99 3 CHWOlPsychologyDepartment study, the

FACES-II measure of familyfunctioning was completed by 106 mothers of chronically ill

children during the children's out-patientclinics;this data was alsoincludedin this thesis.

Mothers of primary interest were tho se whose: (a) childdied in the PCCU

following a discussion to forgo life-support; (b) childdiedin the PCCU, but a discussion
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10 forgo life-support did nol occur; and(c) child surv ivedtheir pecu stay. despite the

fact that atleas t one member cf the health care staff felt thechild's symptomswe re

sufficientlysevere to merit a discussionto for go life-support. Eighteen cft he part icipating

families had at [east one other child, oneof w hornwas between J and 5 years of age;

siblings between 3 and 5 years were included ina component orthis thesis desig ned 10

assess siblingadjustment.

It was of interest to determine if pare nt involvementin a DNRdiscussion would

contribute 10 better adjustment and acceptance oft he pecuoutcome. In cases where

death app ears imminent, DNR discussions may give parents more informationand

opportunities with which to reconcile their child'simpending death. In caseswhere the

child could survive.DNR discussions may provideparents with more informatio n, a

greater understanding of theirchild's medica l condition, and the opportunity to co nsider

the long-t ermeffectson the child and family; as such ONR discussions may contributeto

better family adjustment.

It would be useful to havemore knowledge abo ut the family functioning of

critically and chronicallyill groups. Thecircu mstances surroundinglife-threatening critical

illnesses and DNR discussions may havelong-t ermeffects on the functioning of families o f

critically ill children (e g., parent-child interaction, siblingbehaviours. emotional impacton

parents). Likewise, chronic but not immediatelylite-threatening ailments, mayalso have

long-term effects on thefamilies of chronically illchildren (e.g., sibling and parental

adjustment , financial stress, employmentlimitatione}. Although the illnesses may differin
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their short- andlong-termduration.the potentia lityfor problematic family adjustment

justifiesco mparisons offamily functioningacross these groups.

Given that the PCCU-environmentinvokes varyingdegreesofstress inparents, it

was expected that impactof the stress wouldbe expressedinseveralinterdependent ways.

To explore this possibility, severalquestions were examined, Correlational analyseswere

performed to determine if PCCU·focusedstress manifested itselfas a psychological

symptom. Correlationalanalyseswere alsoperformed in order10 associatematernal

psychologicalsymptom status withthe behavioursofsurvivingsiblings. As aspects of the

PCCUenvironmentanddecision-making experience may beassociated with materna l

psychological symptomstatus andsiblingbehaviours,adjustmentofthe familyunit may be

hindered; th erefore, family functioningwasexamined in relation to thesemeasures.
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Method

~

Participants were mothcn ofcritiallyill (n - 40) and dtronicaDy ill (n = 1(6)

infants andchi ldrentreatedIt the Children's Hosp itaJo(Wescem OntariollondonHealth

Scie ncesCen t re. Critica llyill ch ildren ( IDeM . ge at death Qr discharge " ] .9 1 years;.til.D&'

.. 0 days10 16 .45years) werehospilalized inthe P 2 diatric Critical CareUnit (PeCU)

during ealender years 1994thro ugh 1995 . Chronicalty ill chi ldren (meanage at clinic visit

'" 11.35years;~ • 7 to 16 years)frequentedvarious C HWO/out.patient clinicsduring

calendaryear 1991 An extensive egedis tribution is presented inTable I.

Mother s of crit icallyill childrenwere chose n fromo ne oflhe following 3 groups :

1) ch ilddicd in thePCC Ufollo wingI d iscussion lo forgD life-suppo n (n= 18 ; M- 3.9 1

years;~ = 0 cbys to 14<17 years);

2) child died in thePCCU. but a discussio n10forgo tife·suppondid notoccur (n" 6;

M=- 5.49years ; l1!lG - 0day, to 11.98 ytatSh

l ) child survived lheir PCCUstay, despite thefact Chal l l leastonememberof thehealth

ti re stlff(e.g .• nurse) fell thechild'ssymptomswere $lIfficie ntlysevere to merit a

discussionto for go life-support (n " 16; M = 3.26 years;~ ..0 days to 16 .45 years) .

Discussi ons (0 forgolife-support did notoccur for childrenin Group2 for one of

tworeasons: <a) children were declaredbraindead, thus makinglife-support fu tile;or (b )

at some point during the child's PCCUstay, resuscita tive effortswere unsuccessfulend

ceased byphysicians with outparents' prior involveme nt Criti t'a1lyill children w ere
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diagnosed withon e of the following tenmedicalproblems: infectious disease,cardiac.

hypoxic ischemic event, neoplastic disorder, respiratory. congenital anomalies.

prematurity, trauma, central nervous system. gastrointestinal disorder. A distribution of

diagnosesis presentedin Table2.

The criteria for including mothersin one of the 3 groups were: (a)child

hospitalized inPCCU 6 to 12monthsprior to parent-researcherinterview; and(b) child's

fami lyphysician cont acted to determineif helshe knew of any reasonwhy thefamily

shouldnot beinvited 10 participate. Participantswere identifiedthroughthe 1994-1995

minctes ofPatient CareReview, pecu charts. and PCCUmedicalstaff. Anadditional20

mothers meetingth e participant criteria were not included, as theywere untraceableor

livedout of geographicalrange. Ninety percent of mothers agreed to participatewhen

contacted . Eighteen ofthe participatingmothershad oth erchildren,at leastoneof whom

wasbetween 3 and 5 yearsof'age. Siblings 3 to 5years of'age wereincludedin a

component of'this studydesignedto evaluatesiblingadjustment

In a 1993 CHWOfPsycholob'YDepartment study. the FACES·II scalewas

completedbymothers of chronically illchildren (n '"'106) during the children's regular

out-patient clinic visits. These data wereused in the prese nt study. Children in Group 4

werecharacterized by one of the following live diagnoses: asthma (n '" 29; M = 10'::'

years); neoplastic (n = 18; M '" 10.55 years);gastrointestinal(n = 9; M = 11,88years);

cysticfibrosis(n= 2 1; M= 12.19 years); anddiabetes(n =29 ; M = 11.93 years).
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For eachof the fourgroups,descriptivestatisticswerecompiled for several

demographic variables:gender of target child. age of target child (at death for Groups I

and 2; at discharge for Group 3; at timeof clinicvisit for Group 4), numberof daysspent

in PCCU,numberand meanage of siblingsof'the target child, mother's age, mother's

highestattainededucation level, mother's currentemploymentlevel.and family social

status level(minimum-maximumrange: 8-66; Hollingshead SocialStatus Index. 1975).

The datafor Groups I to 3 werecollectedin 1994and 1995, whileGroup 4 datawere

collectedin 1993. Group means,standarddeviations, andlorpercentages for eachoflhe

variablesare presentedin Table 3.

One-wayanalysesof variancewere conductedto determineif the groups differed

demographically. TheGroups did not differin numberof siblings, mother's highest

attainededucationlevel, nor family social statuslevel. As expectedgiven their survival

status, childrenin Group 3 spent moretime in the PCCU thandid children in Groups I

and 2,.E(J ,145) :=30.89, Jl< .01. Childrenin Group 4 were older than childreninGroups

1,2 and 3, E (3,145)'" 46.93, Q < .01; therefore, it wasnot surprising that the siblings, .E

(3, li B) - 6.32, p:< .05, and mothers,E (3,144) - 1059 , 11 < .01, of childrenin Group-t

were alsoolder. In comparison10mothers in Groups I, 2 and 3 who were employed part

time or full-time, mothersinGroup 4 were part-timeemployeesor unemployed.f (3, 143)

'" 3.90,Jl< .05; the nature of the children's chronicillnessesmaynecessitate adaptabilityin

maternalemployment(e.g., home care, frequent hospitalvisits).
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copies appea r in Appendices B to E, were used to assess cu rrent family function ing.,

maternal stress arising fromthe pedia tric criticalcare unit. maternal perception of the

hospital decision-makingexperience.maternalpsychological symptomstatus, sibling

behaviours, and mother-childinteraction

Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation ScalcrVersion n' FACES !! <Olson

~~. This m-lren self-report scale is based upon the Circumplex

Model of Marital and Family Systems(Olson. 1986). Respondents'answersyield

measuresof familyadaptabilityand cohesion,recognizedfactors in familyfunctioning

Thecohesiondimension ranges from disengagedthrough separated. connected.andvery

connected. The adaptabilitydimension rangesfrom rigid throughstructured, flexible. and

veryflexible. Scoresrange from 15-80 for cohesion, and from 15-70 for adaptability; high

scores indicate optimalcohesionand adaptabilitytevers. Cohesionand adaptabilityscores

are combinedto yield4 categories of generalfamily functioning: extreme, mid-range.

moderately-balanced, and balanced (Olson et al., 1982; Olson. 1991). Balanced-type

families are those scoring high on the dimensions and functioningoptimally;extreme-type

familiesare those scoring lowon the dimensionsand exhibiting poor family flrnct'oning.

Crcnbech alpha coefficients are are .78 for adaptability, .87 for cohesion, and .90 for the

total scale(Olson et at. 1982). Test-retest reliability is .83 fO T cohesion and .80 for

adaptability (Olsonet al., 1982). Concurrent validityof .93 and .79 were found for
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cohesionand adaptability with theDallas Self-Report Family Inventory(Olsoneral.,

1982).

Parenlal Stressor Scale ' Pjedjatdc Intensive Care ! lojl" PSS'PICI ! ICart er& Mjles

liill. Measuringboth physicaland interpersonaldimensions of the intensive care unit.

this 36·item instrument was developedto assessparent perceptions of stressstimuliin the

PICU. Dimensions included in thescaleare: Child't Appearance, Sightsand Sounds,

Child's Behaviourand Emotions, MedicalProcedures, Staff Communication,Parent Role

Alteration, and StatfBehaviours. Parents, either individuallyor together, are asked10rate

their level of'strcss for each item usinga S-pcin! scale.ranging from"0 -I/O(

experienced", "I -not stressfut"to "5•extremelystressful"; the higher thescore, the

higherthe perceived stress fora given item. Nursingspecialists wereusedas consultants

andpilotstudieswereconducted to assesscontent validity of the PSS:PICU. Test re-test

reliabilitycoefficients for the dimensions ranged from 0,58 to 0.92(Caner & Miles, 1983)

Alpha coefficients rangedfrom0.71 to 0.99, with an alphacoefficientof 0,95 forthe total

instrument (Caner& Miles, 1983).

BriefSymptQm InventorY" BSt lDerogatjs 1975). The BSI is a 53·itemself-repon

inventorydesignedto reflect the psychological symptompatternsof community non

patient respondents, as wellas psychiatric and medical patients. It is not a measure of

personality, but rather a measure of current, point in time, psychological symptomstatus.

Itemdistress is ratedon a 5·point scale, ranging from NO· 110t at air to "4 - extremety".

For each respondent (e.g., mother), scoresare generated for 9 symptom dimensions
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(Somatization, Obsessive-Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression. Anxiety,

Hostility, Phobic An"icty. Paranoid Ideation, and Psyehoticism}, High scores indicate

greater symptom intensity. The S3 itemscan also be combined to yield 3 indices of global

distress (Global Severity Index, Positive Symptom Distress Index, and Positive Symptom

Total). Using gender-keyed norms,the BSt maybe interpreted in3 ways: individual

symptomatology,syndromal representation, and generalmeasure of psychologicalstatus

Internal consistencycoefficients for all 9 dimensions range from .71on Psychoticism 10

.85 on Depression (Dcrogatis, 1982). Test-retest coefficients range from .68 for

Somatization 10.91 for Phobic Anxiety [Derogatis, 1982), Global indices are stable: .90

for GlobalSeverity Index, .87 for positive Symptom DistressIndex, and .80 for Positive

Symptom Total (Derogatis, 1982).

Child BehaviQur Checklist· CBCl {Achenbach & Edelbrcxk 1983>, This

measure is usually completed bythe participant's primarycaregiver. The 120-item

standardized scale assesses2 dimensions, Total BehaviourProblemsand Competence.

Total BehaviourProblems are sub-divided into 2 broad-band factors, Internalizing and

ExtemalizmgBehaviours Competenceis sub-dividedintoActivities, Social, and School

Competence. Each item is rated for its frequencyof occurrence. "0 ~ "01 at all" and "2 -

1't.'r) ' often", l ow scoreson the Behaviour Dimensions andhigh scores on the

CompetencyDimensions arc preferable. The CBe l has separate age norms for boys and

girls. Activity, Social, and School competence scores are not completed for children

under 4 years of age, It has n test-retest reliability of .89, and is a valid discriminator of
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maladjusted and poo rly achieving chi ldren (Achenbach & Edelbrock , 1983) ,

Mother-ChildDyads. To evaluatemother-child interaction, mother and child

behavioursand verbalizationsduring a problem-solvingtask were examined. This task

employed the WPPst Block DesignSubtest(designed for childrenbetweenthe ages J and

6 years). As determined by the child'sage, motherand childweregivenone easy and one

difficult design to complete. A IO-minute time limit was given in wh ich to com plete each

design. Anaudio-recording was made alongwitha detailed protocol of all motherand

childbehaviours and verbalizations. Oncebehaviour records were completed for each

mother-childdyad and checkedagainstthe audio-reta rdeddata, they were scored using

Rosenand D'Andrade's (1959) categories of behavioursfor scoring parent-child

interactions in the problem-solvingsetting. In the Rosen andO'Andrade (1959) system,

10 maternal behavioursand 4 childbehavioursare scored; behavioursare scored in terms

of positiveand negative interactions andverbalizations. Thecategories by which

behaviours are scored appear in Appendix F.

PeabodyPicture VocabularyTest-Reyised-PPYT-RfDunn& Dunn 1981). This

instrumentis an individually administered measure of vocabulary, designed for persons 2.5

through 40 years of age. As part of thisstudy, the PPVT·R was administered to siblings

between3 and ~ yearsold. Followingtesting. which required10-20 minutes, raw scores

were convertedto age-referencednormsand used as an indicator of children's basic

cognitivefunctioning. The PPVT·R possessesan internal consistency reliability of .81and

a test-retest reliability of .82 (Dunn& Dunn,1981).
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Parent·Researcher Interview. Interviews were conductedwith mothers whose

child washospitalized in the PCCU. Mothers were asked open-ended questions which

addressedtheir perception of four decision-makingcomponents: (a) understandingof

child's illness; (b) communication with the health care staff; (e) amount of control over

decisions/treatments;and (d) overall comfort with the eventual outcome. Questions

within eachcomponent varieddependingon the circumstancessurrounding the outcome

of each child's illness. Appendix G containsa version of the interviewdesigned for

mothersof childrenaboutwhoma discussion to forgo life-support occurred and the child

subsequently died(Group I). Copiesof the questionsaskedof mothersin Groups 2 and3

appear inAppendicesH and I.

Eachcomponent of questionswasfollowed by a seriesof non-standardized

questions(Appendix G) developedfor use in the parent interview. Mothersanswered

using a ratingscaleof I to 5, wherehigh scoresindicatedoptimal maternal perception.

Eachccmpcnea differedin the numberof questionswithineachcomponent. Overall

decision-domain(e.g., Understanding)scoreswereobtainedby summingthe individual

responsescoresanddividing that sumbythe number of questionsin the component.

Qualitative informationobtained fromthe interviewdata werenot analyzedfor this thesis;

analyseswere performedonlyon mothers' answersto the quantitative interviewquestions.

""""'....
Upon identificationof mothers meeting participant criteria (Le., group membership

and physician approval),a criticalcare physiciancontacted the mothers to briefly describe
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the studyandascertaintheir interest in participating. Mothers providing verbal consent

were maileda package whith included the letter ofinfOnTlltion(AppcndiJl: J) and the

standardized questionn.aires (FamilyAdaptabilityand Cohesion Evaluation Scales: II,

Parent Stressor Scale: Pzeliatric IntensiveCue Unit,BriefSymptom Inventory. andChild

BehaviourChecklist). Oneweek later, motherswere contacted by a Research Assistant 10

arrange an appointmentfor the interview.

Allinterviews took place within the mother's home At thistime, the consent Conn

was signed (Appendix K), family demographic informationwascollected (AppendixL),

and the completedquestionnaires reviewed. Siblingsbetween 3 to 5 years were then

adminiMeted the Peabody Picture VocabularyTest-Revised(PPVT~R) . Mother and

sibling thenjointly completed the mother-ehild dyad task (i.e.• WPPSI BlockDes;gn

Subtesr].

Uponcompletionof the mother-childdyad task. the interview was initialed. With

permission, all interviCW1 were audio-recorded and lasted between I and 2 hours

Mothers were informedthey were under no obligation to completcall questionnaires,

answer all interv iewquestions, nor to ecmplere the interview. Upon conclusion of the

interview, mothers were asked to completea second OSI. Thiswas doneas a means of

a5~ssing maternal psychologicalsymptom status both beforcandafter the interview

Mothers were thengiventhe opportunityto askquestions of the Research Assistant and

arrange forfurther counselling with the hospital'sPsychologyand Pediat ric Departments.
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Results

Thisexploratorystudywas initiated10developa preliminaryunderstandingof

familyadjustment following parent-physician decisionsto forgo the fife-supportof a

criticallyill child. Although data.were collectedOYer an 8-monthperiod. cbtairing a

samplelarge enough(or statistical analyseswashinderedby the timerequired10identify

thesample, recruit participants, andcollect data. Afourth groupofmothersof chronically

ill children,wasincludedonlyin the analysispertainingto the FACES-II measureof family

functioning. Because allbUI oneof the analyses werebasedon asmall andunequally

distributedsample(at most, 40 participants),a ,10 significancelevelwas adopted The

PillaisapproximateF-test is reported formultivariate analyses

FamilyFunctioning

A fourGroupMANOVA was performedto assessthe relationshipbetweenGroup

andfamilyfunctioning. The dependentmeasureswereCohesionandAdaptability.

Analyseswere basedon 40 participantsin the criticallyill groupsand 106 in the

ch.ronicallyill group. Multivariate effect for Group wassignificant, E(6,284) '" 2.04,120:

.06. Group meansand FACES·II interpretationguidelinesare presentedin Table4.

Althoughall Groupsscoredwithinthe "connected" Cohesion range, inspectionof the

meansreveals that Group I families were lesscohesivethan Group2, J , and 4 families;

families of children survivingtheircriticalillnesswere the most cohesive. With respect 10

Adaptability,means revealthat Group I familiesscored within the structured range, as

opposedto the moreoptimal"flexible" range inwhichGroup 2, J, and 4 families scored;
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families of children with a chronicillnesswere the most adaptable.

Motemat Perceptionof HospitalDecision-MaKing Espertence

Mothers (0 = 37) rated their perception of the hospital decision-makingexperience

on a seriesofnon-standardizedquestions developed specifically foruse in the parent

researcher interview. Aspects of the decision-makingexperienceencompassed 4 domains:

Understanding, Communication, Control, and Comfon . The questions, which varied in

number for each domain, were answered on scalesof 110 5; higherscores indicated

optimalmaternalperception. Domainscores were obtained by summing the individual

response scores and dividing that sum by the number of questionsineach domain. Athree

Group MANOVA was used 10assess group differences in maternalperception for the

four dependent measures: Understanding,Communication, Conuol, Comfort.

Multivariate effect for Group wasnot significant, E (8,64) " .81, R= ,60. Grand means

for each decision-makingdomainwere: Understanding (M '" 3,82, .£Q'" .75);

Communication (M = 4.13. SI! " .74); Control (M" 4,29. SQ '" .54\; a..d Comfort (l<-! '"

4,01, SQ"".98). In the absence of prior norms. mothers perceived their level of

Understanding as "average to good", while levels of Communication,Control, and

Comfon wereperceivedas "good".

Materna/Stressandthe Pa:diatrJc Critical Care UII;/ (peel/)

Usingthe PSS:PICU as a measure of'stress arising fromthe PCCU environment.

mothers (n .. 40) rated each stressdimensionon a scale of "l . " of stressf ul" to "5 

extremely stressful" . A three GroupMANOVAwas perfonned to assess the relationship
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betweenGroup and maternalperception of PCCU-related stress The dependent measures

were: Child's Appearance, Sights and Sounds. Child's Behaviours. Medical Procedures.

Staff Communication, Parent Role Alteration, and StaffBehaviours, Multivariate effect

for Group was not significant. I (14,64) = .38. 1l= .98; groups did not appear to differ in

maternal perceptionofthe stress raised by various aspects of thePCCU environment.

Overallsample mean for Total PCCU Stress was: Me 3.41 (£Q =.87). Guidelines for

the PSS:PICU indicate scores between 3 104 fall within the moderate 10very stressful

range; in the absence of standardizednonns, the overallmean indicates mothers perceived

the Total PCCU experienceas moderately to very stressful

MaternalPsychological SympromalOlogy

The BriefSymptom Inventory was completed by 29 mothers both prior to and

upon completion of the parent-researcher interview. Eleven mothersopted not to

complete the BS!. A three Group MANOVA with repeated measures (pre- versus post

test) was conducted to determine the retatlcnshh. between Grccp and maternal

psychological symptomatology. The dependentmeasures were: Somatization, Obsessive

Compulsive, InterpersonalSensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety,

Paranoid Ideation, and Psycbcticism Multivariate effect for Group reachedsignificance,

E (18,38) "" 1.73, Q = .07; Group 2 (n = 6) mothers exhibited a more intense psychological

symptomatology thandid mothers in Groups l(n '" 12) and 3 (n""II ). USiilg the

symptomscores 10 obtain a measure of Global Severity Index(GSI), Group means were'

Group I (M " .66, SQ• .89, ~ = 1.16,,, > .OS);Group 2 eM" 1.82, sn...8S, ~ .. 4.90, Q
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< .OOI}; and Group) (M '"" .99, SQ " .93. r - 2,22, l!:c .05), while M '" ,]0 (SQ "".31) is

the test norm. GSI Group means were above the normative samplefor mothers in all 3

Groups, but particularly for mothers in Group 2. The effectof repeated measure (pre

versus post-test) was not significant, E (1 8,38) = .45.l!: = .962; reflectingstability in

maternal psychological symptomatology over time.

Mothers in Group 2 (n" 6) not only exhibiteda higher symptom severity index

than mothers in Groups I (n '" 12)and 3 (n =11), their scores for the individualsymptoms

were also consistentlyhigher in intensity. Al pre-test, all nine symptomswere rated mere

intenselyby mothersin Group 2 thanby mothers in Group I. Alsoat pre-test. mothers in

Group 2 rated eightof nine symptoms more intensely than did mothers in Group 3;

mothers in Group 3 in tum rated eightofnine symptoms more intensely than mothers in

Group I (see Figure I). Assumingthe independence of these measures, the likelihood of

this 2-3-1 Group symptom intensity pattern occurring for seven of the nine dependent

measures by chancewas small,5.63 x 10'" (btnomielprobabtlhy). The 2·] ·1 Group

intensity pau em occurred for all 9 dependent measures at post-test (see Figure 2); the

likelihood of this patternoccurringby chance was even more remote, 5.95 x 10-7

(binomial). Further inspection reveals that pair-wise comparisonsingroup

symptomatology were amazingly consistent. In IS of 18 cornparrsons, mothers in Group

2 (n ""6) rated each symptommore intensely thandid mothers in Group I (n :0 12), 7.62 x

10-4(binomial). In 17 of 18comparisons, symptoms for mothers in Group 2 were more

intense than symptoms for mothers in Group 3 (n"" II), 1.44x 10" (binomial). AJsoin 17
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of 18 comparisons, mothers in Group 3 scored each symptom more intensely than mothers

in Group I, 1.44 x 10'" (binomial). These results indicate that death whichis unexpected

and not preceded bya DNRdiscussionappears to contribute to increasedintensityof

maternal psychological symptomatology. while involvement ina DNR discussion appears

to contributeto reduced symptomatology intensity.

Sibling Behaviours

Mothers completedChild Behaviour Checklists(CBe L) for survivingsiblings

between) and S years old (n = 18), Mean scores for the Behaviour Problems and

Competencydimensions are presented in Table 5. Analysesfor Behaviour Problems were

based on 18participants. However, asthe CBeL scoringprofile does not generate

Competencyscores for children under 4 years old, analysesfor Competence were based

on 10 participants. A threeGroup MANOVA was performed to assess group differences

in maternal perception of siblings' behaviour problems. The dependent measures for the

Behaviour Problems dimensionwere: lntemalizlngBehaviours ard Externalizing

Behaviours. Multivariate effectfor Group was significant. E (4,30) == 2,28, l! = .084.

Where lower scores indicate fewer problematic behaviours. these results indicate that

mothers of childrenwho died followinga DNR discussion perceivetheir surviving children

10 beexhibitingfewer Internalizing and Externalizing Behaviours than do mothers of

siblings in Groups 2 and 3. Standardizednonns indicate mean scoresfor Behaviour

Problems for siblings in Group I were within the nonnal range, Normsalsoindicate that

scores between 60-64 are identified 85 borderline clinically problematic,while scores
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above6S are identifiedas clinicallyproblematic; mean scores for siblings in Group 2 and )

were within theborderline clinicalrange. A three Group MANOVAwas also performed

to assessGroup differencesin Competence. The dependent measureswere: Activityand

Social Competeece. Multivariate effect for Group was not significant, E (4.14) "".58. 12: '"

.68. As indicated by standardizednorms.group means were withinthe nennal rangc.

As additional measures of siblingbehaviours. the PPVT·R and WPPSI Block

DesignSubiesl were administered to siblings between 3 andS yearsof age. Analyses

were based on 9 children (6 in Group 1; 3 in Group 3); mean age a! timeof'data

collection, M =] .S8 ve~rs . Group differences for the PPVT·R were not significanl, E

(t ,8) "".018, R- .89. Overallsample mean sco re was: M " 55.2 (5..0: - 3.31).

Conversion to standardized norms indicated raw scores were withinthe nennal range.

Audio-recorded dala obtained during completion of the mother-ehild dyad task

was scored usinga specific:matema1lchild behaviour coding scheme(Rosen & D'Andrade,

19S9); inter-rater reliability Tllings of .88 for maternal behvi:>Wl and .'n for ctoi l'"

behaviours were obtained, Separate two Group MANOVAs were performed to assess

Group differences in maternaland childbehavioun. The dependentmeasures for maternal

behaviours were: Approval. Positive Tension, Negative Tension. PositiveEvaluation,

Enthusiasm, Non-Specific Instruction, and Specific Instruction. Three-additional

dependent measures (Hostility. Negative Evaluation, and Displeasure) were not included

in theanalyses. as participating mothers did not exhibit these behaviours, Multivariate

effect for Group was significant, E (7, 1) = 1537.]9, R- .02. til comparison to mothers in
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Group 3, mothers in Group I engagedin more positive interactions toward siblings;

mothersprovideda greater number of Positive Evaluations of child's efforts (e.g.• "That's

a girl"), and Non-SpecificInstructions [e.g . "You can do it with four blocks"). Specific

Instructions ("Tum the red one like this") were provided only upon sibling request The

dependentmeasures for child behaviours were: Requests Aid. Rejects Aid, Positive

Tension, and Negative Tension. Multivariate effect for Group was not significant. E (4,4)

= 3.87, R= . 11. Overallsample mean forc hiJd behaviours was' M ""9.0 (ill = 6.4).

Correlational Analyses

As a means of further evaluating family adjustment. the lol a] scores for each of the

following instruments were inter-correlated : 1!S.1 (GSI : GlobalSeverity Index);

~ (Total PCCU Stress);~ (Family Type); QK!" (Siblings'Total

Behaviour Problems): mJ.=R (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Score); !ASK (Total

Number of Mother-ChildInteractions); and~ (Overall Perception of Decision

Making Experience). Correlations are presented in Table 6. The correlation matrix

reveals important points about the dependent measures. First, intensityof matemal

psychological symptomatology was positively associated with maternal perception of

Total PCCU·related stress, Second, intensity ofmaternalpsychologicalsymptomatology

correlated with maternal perception of siblings' total behaviour problems. Third, in a small

but significant negative correlation, highpe CU-related stress was associatedwith low

maternalperception of the hospital decision-making experience. Finally, again with small

but significantpositive correlations,family functioning was associated with a positive
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maternalperceptionof the hospital decision-making experience. as well as the number of

positive interactions between mother andchild when jointly completing a task.
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Discussion

The findingsOflhi! studyprovide infonnation on an area of investigalion not

extensively evaluatedin p~ial ric psychologicalresearch: familypsychosocialadjustment

following parent-physician decisions to forgo the life-sustaining medical treatment of .

critically ill child. Participantswere mothers and siblings of children who: (a) died

following a discussion to forgo fife-support; (b) died without the occurrenceof a

discucsion 10 forgo life-support, and (c) survived their critical illness despite the fact that

at least one memberof the healthcare stafffclt the child's symptomswere sufficiently

severe 10 merita discussion 10 forgo life-support. Outcome variables ofi nterest were"

maternal perception of family fU nctioning; maternal perception of current hospital

decision-making procedures; maternal perceptionof PCCU-relatedstress; maternal

psychologicalsymptomatology; and siblingadjustn~nt.

FoJmily F""Ctioni"g

Analysesinvolving the FACES-II indicated familiesof children whodied following

a discussion10 forgo life-supportexhibitedlower levels of cohesion and adaptabilitythan

did the remaining groups. In the absence cf'pre-test scores offamilycohesionand

adaptability, it is difficult to dettnnir:c ifinvoh'cml'r.t in l! n~lt dlscusslce'owe red d~C3C

measuresoffamily functioning. Familiesof children surviving their critical illness

appeared to be the most cohesive, while families of childrenlivingwith a chronicillness

werethe mostadaptable; higherlevels of cohesionand adaptabilityin these familiesmay

beattributed10 the demands associated with illnesses which are not immediately life-
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threatening.

MaternalPercepuon01HospitalDecision-MaklllgExperience

Involvement in a DNRdiscussion was examined in relation to maternal perception

or medicalunderstanding. communicated infonnation, control over decision-making, arid

comfort with outcome. In theabse nce of significant Group differences, the results

suggest: (a) mothersin all three Groups perceivedeach dimension as "good"(M = 3.8

andabove); and (b) maternalperception ofthe hospital decision-makingexperienceis

neither hindered nor improvedby involvement in a DNR discussion. A negative

correlation between maternal perception of the hospital decision-making experience and

Total pecu Stress suggests thai the lowera mother'sperception of overallPeCU-related

stress, the better mothers perceive theirexperiencewith hospital decision-making

procedures. A positiveassociation between the perceiveddecision-makingexperience and

family typealso suggests that the better a mother's perceptionof the decision-making

experience, the higher the familylevelsof cohesion and adaptability.

MatemalStressand thePadiamc Critical CareUnit(pcCUj

Groupdifferencesin maternal perceptionof stress arising from the pecu

environmentwere not significant. On a scale of 1 to 5, where I was "not stressful" and5

"extremelystressful", mothers perceivedthe overallPCCU experienceas moderately'0
vel)' stressful(M :::> 3.4); maternalperception ofPCCU stress does not appear to relate to

involvementin a ONRdiscussion, nor whether thechild survived hislhercritical illness.

Although maternal perception of PCCU stress doesnot appear related to group
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membership, significant correlations between maternal perception of Tota!pecu Stress

andmaternal symptomatologyseverityarc positive, Two inferencesmay be drawnfrom

this correlation: (a) matemal perception of PeCU- related stress is magnifiedwith

increased maternal symptomatolgy severity; or (b) severely symptomatic mothers may

perceive the peeu environmentas more stressfulthan less severely symptomatic mothers.

Mafemol Psychological Symptomatology

Parent-researcher interviews wereconducted 6 to 12 months following the child's

hospitalization in the peeu. Mothers completedthe Brief SymptomInventory oneto

two weeks prior to the interview, and thenagain immediatelyfollowing the interview.

Differences in maternalsymp~omatology at pre- andpost-interview completionof the a SI

were not significant. This indicates that maternal psychologicalsymptom status remained

stablefor oneor more weeks. and was not intensified by participation in the parent

researcher interview. Groupdifferencesin maternalsymptomatologyindicatedmothers

involved in a ONR discussion exhibited a less intense psychological symptomstatus than

mothers not involvedin a ONR discussion. Overall, mothers of children who died without

a DNR discussion generateda moreintensesymptom pattern thanmothers whose children

died following a Dr-;R discussion,and mothers whosechildren survived their critical

illness; mothers of childrenwho survivedtheir criticalillnessin tum generated a more

intense symptompattern than mothers whose children died following a ONR discussion.

Although mothersin each of the three Groupsgenerated symptom severity indices

which rangedfrom J to 5 standard deviations abovenormal, mothers of childrenwho died
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without the occurrence of a DNRdiscussion generated the most intenseseverityindex.

The deaths of these children followedtraumaticbrain injuries.or unsuccessful

resuscitative attempts. One could infer that the suddennessof the children's death, ageat

death (M ...5.49years,~ = 0 to 11.98 years), the medicalcircumstancessurrounding

the child's death,andlor parenls' lack of involvementin decision-making (l.e . no DNR

discussion) contributed10the intense symptomatology.

Sibling Adjuslment

To assessthe adjustmentof siblingsbetweenJ to 5 years of age, the following

measures wereemployed: (a) Peabody Picture VocabularyTest-Revised (PPVT.R),

whichwas administered to siblingsby the research assistant; (b) a mother-childdyad task

involvingthe WPPSIBlock Design Subtest, whichwas completedat the time of interview;

and (c) the ChildBehaviourChecklist(CBeL), wkichwas completedby mothersprior to

the interview. Although CBCLswere completed for 18 siblings. data pertaining to the

PPVT-R and mother-child dyad task were availablefor only9 siblings(6 siblingsof

children who diedfollowing a DNRdiscussion and3 siblingsof child....n who survived

their cntical illness). Given this smalland unequallydistributedsample, these results must

he interpreted withcaution.

The PPVT-Rwas administeredas a measureof cognitivefunctioning . Siblingsd.d

not differ in their PPVT-R scores;convertedraw scores indicated children were

functioning within a normalrange. Mother-child interactionswere alsoexaminedas an

lndicatcr of siblingadjustment following thepeeDexperience. In comparison to mothers
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whosechildrensurvived their critical illness. mothers ofchHdren who died following a

DNR discussion engaged in a greater number of positive irneractior.swith surviving

siblings (c .g., approval,positive evaluation, enthusiasm). This fioring may beattributedto

maternalreports that surviving siblieg s: (a) feareddeath for themselves. parents, and

othersiblings;(b) frequentlyspokeof deathat school; (e) feared "'lOspitals; and (d) had

littleunderstanding of death's trueimplications. Apositivecorrelationbetween mother

child inte ractionstyle and family type mayalso indicate that the number o f positive

interactions between mother-child dyads increases with higher leve'sor fa milycohesion

and adaptability. This is noteworthy giventhat families whodemonstrated thegreatest

numberofpositive mother-childinteractions werethe samefamilieswho exhibited the

lowest levels ofcohesionand adaptability. Although families of children w hodied

following a DNRdiscussion exhibited lowcohesionand adaptabilitylevels. thissuggests

thai the levels were not so low asto disruptthe interact ionstyle betweenmother and

child.

Analyses involving the CBCL data followed a similar patte rn; mothe rswhose child

died followinga ONRdiscussionrepo rted fewer Intemalizingand Externalizingbehaviour

problems in surviving siblings thandid mothers ofchildren whose sibling su rvived their

critical illness. Behaviour problemsco res for siblingsofchildren whodied following a

DNR discussion were within normal ranges. Internalizing behaviour problem scores for

both siblings of childrenwho diedwithout a ONR discussion,as wellasfor siblings of

childrenwho survived their criticalillness were within the borderline clinicallyproblematic
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range; Externalizingbehaviour problemscoreswere within theborderline clinically

problematic rangeonly for siblingsof ch ildrenwho survivedtheir crit icalillness.

Previousresearchersindicate tha t childre n experiencingthe deathofa sibling

exhibit griefandguilt reactions(Krell& Rabkin, 1979), depression (Blinder, 1972),

anxiet y (Cairns et aI., 1919), an d sleepdistulbances (Walker, 1989). TheInternalizing

behaviourscores for siblings ofchildren who died without the occu rrenceof a DNR

discussionsuggestthat theemo tional, physical. a nd hospital stressors associated with a

child's sudden deathmay have an impacton survivingsiblings. This finding is worthy of

considerationgiventhai siblings ofchildren who died(01l0\\in8 a DNR discussion

experiencedthe death of theirs iblingand yetdid not exhibit problematic Internalizingand

Externalizing Behaviour scores; onemay infer tha i family involvement ina ONR

discussionrega rdinga death which was anticipatedlessened thetraumatic effect on

siblings. Other researchersindicatethat the presenceof a chronically ill child places

increaseddemandson siblings(Perrin& Macl ean, 1988) while also necessitating

adaptationin copingstyle(Kazak, 1989). Internalizingand Externalizingscore s for

siblings ofchildrenwho survivedtheir critical illness areconsistent with previous findings

thllt th e long-termdemandsof chronicillnesseshave a g-eat impact on siblings. Children

surviving their critical illnessalso spentsignificantlymore daysin the hospital's peeu

than didchildren whodiedin the pecu~ one may alsoinfer thaithe extendedhospital stay

necessitatedby the criticalillness hadan impact on sibling adjustment.
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Asa measure ofmatemal rating, theCBCL may accu rately refl ee the existence of

siblinglntemaJizingan d ExternalizingBe haviourP roblems. However , u. pa rent

perceptionbasedmeasur;.CBeL 5l:OfCSmayalso n l1ect inaCMacies inmaternal

perception.o r reflectproblems in materna! psycho logicalsymptomato logywhic hserve to

binder maternal perceptionof a chilcl's beha viours. CorrelatiOllll analysesdemo nstrated I

positiveessocletionbetweenmaternalpsyc hological sympto m status andTota l Behaviour

Problemsexhibitedby surviving siblings; although molhers maybeaccurate in their

perce ptiono f siblingbehaviours. it appears that the more severe a mothers psychological

symptomstatus, the morebehaviour prob lemsmoth ersperceive survivingsiblin.es10

~hib it Analysesalso demonstrated apositive correlationbetween ma ternal ra tingsof

sibling behaviou r problems and maternalperceptio n orltlc: decision-making experience;

surprisingly, it appears that lhe bet tera mother" per ception of tiledecision-making

experience,the morebe haviour pr ceems siblings are perceivedto disp lay. Although

ecr hers ratedtheirdecision-maki ng experienceas good, lhis may suggest that moIhers

werenot truthful intheir riling o f thedecisi on-mak ingexperieece; on theother hand,this

mayalso sugg es t Illatdespite a g ood npe ric:nce with hospital decision -making

procedures,mot hersperceive sibling behaviours10 be problematic.

Methodologicall.imitalioll5 Qlld COJL#tI.:r a t iOlIS

Ofthe 40 mothers woo to ok partin Ihisstudy, 37co nseetedto participat e inthe

parent- researcher interview. Of th ose37 motherswit h other children, 7 mothe rs opted

notto complete CBCLs forsurviving siblings(n- 3 in Grou p 1;0 - 2 in Group 2;n - 2 in
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Group 3) . Other mothers completed theCBeL, but refusedthe sibling's participationin

thePPVT·R and mother-child dyad task(n = 4; I in Group I; I inGroup 2;2 in Gr oup

3). Reason s for refusalwe re: (a) re spect for sibling's p rivacy; (b) paren ts perceiv ed

siblings to behaving difficultiescoping and d id not wa nt them reminded of the experience;

and(c) par ents fore sawthe interview asbeing emotionallydifficultand d id not want

siblingsto seethem upset.

As a furthe r limitat ion10 samp le size. 20 families meeting participantcriteri!!were

not included because they livedout o f geogra phicalrang e.OTwereuntraceablefollowing

hospital di scharge . Five familiesalso refused to participateciting unresolvedgrief and

angertow ards hosp italas reasonsfor their refusal ;given their anger, these families likely

had valuableinformation which may haveimproved current hospitaldecision-maki ng

pr ocedures. With respect to theChildren'sHo spital ofWestem Ontario/London H ealth

Sciences Centre, only those children living in O ntario's southwesternregion arctreat ed;

ho spitals in thesoutheastern and nort hernreg ionsof'On taric may specialize inthe

tre atment of differe nt illnesses, endzo r followdi fferent practices withrespect to decisions

to forgo life-support . Within thePCCU itself. different cultural, religious, and/or medical

valuesof th e various critical carespecial ists may contributeto the manner in\\hich

di scussions toforgo life-support are co nducted . Furthe nnore,th e pecu treats only

pre mature infants over 1700 grams to adolesce nts under I . .., s old;neon ates les s than

1700grams aretreat edinthe Neonatal Intensive Care Unit atanother Londonhosp ital,

wh eredifferent pract ices regardingDNR discussions ma y befollowed.
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Th e tackof Oroup differences al a significance level 01 ,05 may be attributed to

twofactors: <a) the small andunequallydistri buted sample; and (b) the measures

administe redas means of assessing theoutco me variables. Although infonnation obtained

during the parent-researcher interview wasnot qualita tivelyanalyzed. mothers expressed

angertow ards the hospital andconcernfor current family relationships;this indicates that

perhapsthe measures were not sensitive enoug h to the issues under investigation. In

addition, parentswhetherconsciouslyorunconsciously, mayhave answered the questions

in asocially desirab le mannerrather thanin a manner truthful10 their familydynamics

Basic differences in groupdemographics and family dynamicsmust alsobe

acknowledgedas possible confounds. Themanner in which parents made decisionsand

reactedto thepeeu experiencemay beaffected by: previous life experiences; culture;

language barriers; involvement of extended family; religious beliefs; illness prognosis and

quality of lifejudgements; age differences inchildren at death/discharge. andwhether

deatMllncss was anticipated or unexpected.

Finally, it shouldbe acknowledgedthat effortswere made to compile four groups

of families: (a)child diedfollowing a DNRdiscussion; (b) child diedwithout the

occurrence ofa ONR discussion; (c) child survivedhis/her criticalillnessdespitethe

occurrence ofa 01'<R discussion; and (d)child survivedhis/her critical illness despite the

fact thata DNRdiscussionshouldhave, butdid notoccur. It proved impossible to

implement this initial studydesignin whichthe effectsof occurrenceof a ONR discussion

and child's survivalstatuswouldhave beenindep endentvariables. Therewere two
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reasons fo r this failure. First. giventhe critical nature of thevariousillnesses. a child's

groupclassification couldquicklychangewith improvement or deterioration inillness

prognosis. Second. obtaining a group of childrenwho surviveda DNRdiscussion wasnot

possible. Given the findings obtainedinthestudy, it wouldappearthai physiciansmaybe

too conservative in theirinitiationand inclusionoffamiliesin DNRdiscussions. On lyif

more discussions are initiated by physicians in thefuture willit be possible 10 study a

g TOUpof childrenwho survived such discussions

Summaryand Conclusions

In summary, families of childrenwho died followinga ONR discussionshow a

tendencyto beless cohesive andadaptablethan families of childrendyingwithout a DNR

discussion, families of childrensurviving their critical illness, and families of children living

witha chro nic illness. Although mothers didnot differ in theirperception of stress arising

fromthe PCCUenvironment, theoverall PCCU experience wasperceived as being

moderately to very stressful. Mothersdidnot differin their perceptionof the hospital

decision-makingexperience;mothers rated their levelof Understandingas "average 10

good", while Communication, Control, andComfort levelswere perceived as "good",

The psycho logicalsymptomatologyof mothers whosechildrendied withoutthe

occurrence ofa ONR discussionwas more intense than the symptomatology of molhers

whosechildrendied followinga DNRdiscussion, andmothers whosechildrensurvived

theircritical illness. Overall BSI symptomseveritywas abovenonnal for mothers in all

threeGroups, butparticularly highfor mothers of children dying withouta DNR
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discussion.

Thisstudy also in cluded a component speci fic to mothers' perceived adjustment o f

siblings between 3 to 5 yearsold. Surviving siblings didnot differ in cognitive

functioning. Mothers ofchildren who died following a DNR discussion engaged in more

positive interactionswith survivingsiblings thandid mothers of children whose sibling

survived hislher critical illness, Mothers of children whodied followi ng a DNR discussion

indicated surviving sibling s were exhibiting the fewest behaviour problems;behaviour

problem scores for these siblingswerewithinthe normal range. Internalizing and

Externalizing beha viour problemscoresfor siblingsof children whodied without the

occurrenceof a DNRdiscussion. as wellas for siblings of childrenwho survived their

critical illness we re within theborderlineclinically prob lematic range. Inaddition togroup

differences, significantpositive correlations were obtainedbetweenmothers'psychological

symptomatology andtheir perceptionsof both thePCC U·experience and behaviour

problems of survivingsiblings

To conclu de,it appearsthat havingone'scritically ill child hospitalized in a Critical

Carefacilitywas a stressful experience for mothers. Generally, families report theyhave

adapted wento their child's medical outcome. However, i: appears that both mothers and

surviving siblings continue to feelthe psychological impact of the child's critical illness or

death. The psycho logicaleffects appearto be particularlytraumaticfor molhersand

siblingsof children whodied unexpectedly, and less traumatic for mothers andsiblings

whohad beeninvolvedin parent-physiciansdecisions to forgo life-sustaining treatment.
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Thefindingsof thispreliminary study suggest there is value in parent-physician

discussionsconcerning thefuture health ofone's criticallyill child. Giventhe ethical

limitations associatedwith conducting researchwhich iseither prospective, or based

withinthep<ediatric criticalcare setting, future researchersmU51continue theassessment

offamilyadjustmentto the pediatriccriticalcareexperience andany PCCU·related

decisions. The scarcity of previousresearchinvolvingparent-physiciandecisionsto forgo

life-support, necessitates thatfuture researchersinvestigate: differences inmaternaland

paternal perceptionor familyfunctioning and siblingbehaviours;differencesin parenlal

adjustment;and sibling adjustmentthrough addilional behaviourial measures. The

hospitalizationofa child inacrit icalcarefacilityis a terrifyingexperiencefor parentsand

siblings, Consequently, physiciansandhospitalstaff mustensure: (a) parents are awareof

allmedicaloptions andfuturepossibleoutcomes; and (b) follow-upservices be provided

toall families ofchildren treated in thePCCU, regardlessof the child'smedicaloutcome.
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Table I

Age Dist ribution

Group I Group2 Group3 Group 4

Age Groups n o. 106

Infant:
Birth 1012 months 50 % 33% 56%

Toddler:
13 to 3S months 11% 17%

Preschooler:
3 to 4 years, 11months 17 % 19 %

ChHd,
5 to 7 years, Ilmonths 13% 14 %

Pre-Adolescent:
8 to II yean, I t months 50 % 54%

Adolescent:
12 to 15 years, 11months 22 % 12% 32 %
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Table 2

Pistrihution of piagnoses

GroupI Group2 Group3 Group 4

Oia noses n= 18 n" 16

Infectious Diseases

Cardiac

Hypoxic Ischemic Events

Neoplastic Disorders 18

Respiratory 29

Congenital Anomalies 21

Prematurity

Trauma

29

Gastrointestinal Disorders

Central Nervous System I 2

D'. b, les 1'- _



Table 3

De griptive Statistic! for Demographic Variables

57

Group I Group 2 GroupJ Group 4

Demoarechic Variables n= 18 n =6) n = 16 n = 106

Male 61% 67 % 56% 51%
Female 39% 33% 44 % 49%

M SI1 M sn M S!l M SI1
Age(yrs) of Target Child
(at death/discharge/clinic) 3.91 5.5 5.49 5.5 3.41 4.8 11.40 2.4

Daysin PCCU 7.4 12.9 6.3 t 1.6 16.4 14.1 <Va _..

Numberof Siblings 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 .99 1.3 1.0

Age of Siblings 5.6 5.4 5.0 4.9 4.9 6.5 10.2 6.4

Mother's Age 31.5 10.2 30 .8 8.3 29.7 7.2 38.7 6.6

Mother'sHighestAttained
Education Level

Elementary 6 % 33 % 7%
Grade9-13 50 % 17% 27 % 47%
SomeColtege 6 % 17% 20% 16%
College Grad 33 % 17% 53 % 24%
Post-Grad 6%
Technical 6% 17%

Mother'sEmployment
Status <attimeof data
collection)

Fun~Time 44% 100 % 60°'0 45 %
Part-Time 56% 40% 29 %
Unemployed 26 %

Familv SocialStatus Level 37.2 17.1 30.7 12.6 39.2 16.1 38 .5 11.9



Table 4

Family Adaptab ility and Cohesion Evaluat ion Scale!f Group Means

Group I Orouo z GroupJ Group 4

(n "" 18) (n >ll6 ) ( n = 16) ( n= 106)
FACES-Il
Dimensions M SO M SO M SO M SO

Cohesion 63.6 12.7 66.0 10.9 69.8 9.8 66.2 7.3

Adaptability 44.4 7.2 46 .2 8.2 46.0 ' .0 47.9 7.2

58

Overall
Family Type 4.8 1.7 S.3 1.7 5.5 1.5 5,4 1.3

Cohesion ; 71 - 80 = Very Connected
60 _ 70 eo Connected
51 ~ 59 '" Separa ted
IS· SO'" Disengaged

Adaptability: S5 - 70 = Very Flexible
46 - S4 = Flexible
40 - 45 .. Stru ctured
IS - 39= Rigid

OverallFamilyType: 0 - 2.9 = Extreme
3 - 4.9 = Mid-Range
5· 6.9 " Moderately-Balanced
7 - 9.0 = Balanced



TableS

Maternal Measure of Sjbling Behaviours' CBq

'9

Group 1
Child Behaviour Checklist
CBCL Dimensions

Behayiour Problems:

Internalizing Behaviours

Externalizing Behaviours

Competency Dimensions'

Activity Competence

Social Competence

{n e 10)

50.8 7.9

43.9 9.3

( "c ) )

51.3 6.3

52.0 1.7

Group 2 Group 3

M SD M SD

(0'2 ) (" C6 )

63.0 15.5 63.0 9.2

50.5 24,8 60.0 11.3

(n " 2 ) ("-, )

48.5 9.2 47.2 4.1

39.5 12.0 51.0 16.5
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Table6

Inter-Correla tions between PSI PSS:PICU FACES·II CBeL prV T
Molber-Cb ild Dyad Task and Ded sjQo.Makjng across GrouP $ I to J

Number
of Data
Available Measures GSI PICU CBCL FACES PPVT TASK
2. !ill'

GSI

40 rs=,
Total Stress .37'

18 = .
Sibling Behs .62< -.04

40 ~,

FamilyType .o: .1' .00

l'I'YI ' .26 -.15 -.43 .22

IMK -.24 -.24 -.38 .53" .Il

J7 DE ISIONS -.15 -,23" 47' 25' - .36 4S

"Il.< .10
bp< .OS
· 12<.01
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II II I I

Obsebivc Depression Hostility P8llIIIoia

6 .

Somatization Sensitivity Anxiety Phobia
8 51 PSYCHOLOOICAL SYMPTOMS

Psychoncisrn



Figure 2. BrierS)1Ilptom Inventory:

Maternal SynlptOm.atologyat Pest-Test
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AppendixA

FAMILY ADAPTABILITY AND COHE S ION EYA LI 'AlION SCALES

VERSION II"FACES.II (Olson. Bell. & Port ner, 1982)

The literature on family functioning includes frequent references to Olson's

CircumplexModel of Marital and FamilySystems (Olson,Sprenkle,& Russell, 1979)and

theFamilyAdaptability and Cohesion EvaluationScales (FACES-II) (Olson, Bell. &

Portner, 1982). The Circumplex Model postulates familieshigh in cohesion and

adaptability, recognizedfactors in familyfunctioning,are exhibitingoptimal functioning;

those Io w an the dimensions charac terize dysfunctio nal family functioning.

Used as an evaluative index offamily functioning by investigators interested in

adjustment to chronicillness, FACES-II allows researchers to analyze familieson the

cohesion and adaptability dimensions. For instance, a lackof family cohesion has been

associated with siblingadjustment problems in families withchronic illness, such as

rheumatic disease(Daniels, Miller, Billings, & Mccs.:1986; Daniels, Moos, Billings,&

Miller, 1987). Familycohesion has also been identified as a predictor of externalizing

behaviou r problems (Hamlett et aI., 1992)in children with sickle-cell anemia (Daniels et

al., 1981). In familiesof childrenwith phenylketonuria. lower levels of adaptability

indicated rigidparental control over diet, thus contributing10 more effective family

functioning (Kazak, Reber, & Snitzer, 1988). In spite of the manystudies inwhich the

relationship betweenFACES·I! and chronic i'lnesshas beeninvestigated, FACES-II has

not been employed as an indicatorof familyfunctioning following the death ofa family
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member.

Theliteratureon family adjustment and overall family functioning has made

frequent referenceto Olson's three-dimensionalCircumplexModel orMarital and Family

Systems (Olson, 1986; Olson, Sprenkle, & Russel, 1979; Olson, Bell. & Portner, 1982)

Olson andcolleagues (1979; 1986)concluded that two theoretical concepts, family

cohesionand family adaptability, are major factors in Ihe functioning of any family system

A third concept, family communication, has alsobeen identified as important to the family

system. As its primary function is to facilitate movement ofthe family cohesion and

adaptabilitydimensions. it is not evaluated as a central aspect of'the Circumplex Model

(Olson el al.,1982).

Definedas the degree to which family members are separated or connected to their

family (Olson et al., 1982). family cohesion refers to the emotional bonding and degree of

individual autonomyfamily members experience (Olson. 1986; Olson et al., 1982)

Specific concepts used to diagnose and measure this dimension are: emotional bonding.

supportiveness. family boundaries. time. friends. decision-making, interests. and recreation

(Olson et al., 1982). Familyadaptability refers to the extent to which the familysystem is

flexible and capable of change(Olson. 1986). Family adarlab:lity i ~ the family system's

ability to change its power structure, role relationships. and relationship rules in response

to situational and developmentalstress(Olson. 1986; Olson et aI., 1982). Elements used

to definethis dimension include: assertiveness, control. discipline, negotiation style. role

relationships. and relationship rules (Olson et al.,1982).
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WithintheClrcumptexModel ofMaritaJandFamily Systems,the cohesion and

adaptability dimensions each have four levels (Olson et at., 1982). The familycohesion

dimension ranges fromextremelow cohesion(disengaged) through to separated.

connected, andextremehigh cohesion (veryconnected). Thefamilyadaptability

dimension ranges fromextremelow adaptability (rigid) throughto structured, flexible. and

extreme highadaptability (very flexible)

Combining eachof the four levels associated with the cohesion and adaptability

dimensions allowsidentification of 16 specifictypesof family systems. These specific

types are thensub-divided into more generalfamilytypes: Balanced, Moderately

Balanced. Mid-Range, and Extreme. Four of the 16types are Balancedfamilies;

functioning at the most optimal level, Balanced famili es score higheston both the cohesion

and adaptability dimensions. Eight types are Moderately Balancedand Mid-Rangefamily

types, scoringhigh on one dimensionbut lowon theother. The remaining four are

Extremetypes; the most dysfunctional families, Extremetypesscore lowest on both

dimensions. Accordingto the Circumplex Model, Balancedtypesare at the highest level,

followedby the Moderately Balanced, Mid-Range, and Extremetypes (Olson. 1991).

The FamilyAdaptabilityand CohesionEvaluation Scale(FACES·II) was

introduced as an evaluative index to accompanythe CircumplexModel and hes, as of yet,

not been standardized. FACES·II is a linearmeasure,where highscores on cohesion and

adaptability indicateoptimallyfunctioning familyrelationships (Balanced)and lowscores

indicatedysfunctional family relationships (Extreme)(Olson, 1991). More specifically,
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high scores on cohesion measure "very connected" families (Balanced)while highscores

on adaptability measure "very flexible" families (B alanced) (Otscn, 1991)

FACES·II, a m -hem selr-repon measure . allowsindividual family members to

describe how they currently perceivetheir family. Asit is assumedthat not all fami ly

members will seetheir family systemin the samemanner, multiple family members are

encouraged to completethe FACES-II. FACES-II may also be administered twice; once,

10 determine howfamily members presently see their family (perceived), and a second time

to dete rmine how they would like to see t heir family(idea l) (Olson et a!., 19 82 ). Fam ily

functioning in families without children may also be evaluated through administration of

the couple-versionofF ACES-II.

Asa means of validating the hypothesis that balanced family typesare more

functional than extreme types,many researchershave examined families' range symptoms

and emotional problems. Clark (1984; cited inOlson, 1986) assessed families with

schizophrenics, fami lies withneurotics, families who underwent previoustherapy, and a

no-therapycontrol group. Ashypothesized, results indicated that while the percentag e of

extreme familytypes decreaseddramatically from thesymptomaticto no-therapygroups

(neurotic, 64%; schizophrenic, 56%; therapy,38%; notherapy, 70;"), the perce ntage of

balanced familiesincreased(neurotic, 8%; schizophrenic.12~/.; therapy, 38%; no therapy,

48%) (Clark, 1984; cited inOlson.,1986). Ina stu dy ofchemically dependent and non

chemicallydependent families, Olson(1986} found alcoholic families had a significantly

higher level of extreme families compared to the non-chemically dependentfamilies.
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Furthervalidation camefrom theinvestigation orne familysystems insex

offenders. Carnes (1985; cited inOlson, 1986) found highlevels ofextreme family types

in boththe family of origin(4~i) and thecurrentfamilies(66%) orsexoffenders;only

I90Aof the non-olfenderfamilieswere extreme (Carnes, 1985; cited inOlson, 1986).

Conversely,lowlevelsofbalanced types infamilyoforigin(11%)andcurrentfamilies

( I ~A.) of sex-offenderswere found;57%ofthe non-offender familieswere balanced

(Carnes,1985;cited inOlson, 1986).

In yet another study, comparisons weremadebetween58 mother-son dyads from

father-absent families. Half of thedyads had an adolescentjuvenile offender andthe other

half had adolescents withno historyof arrestor psychiatricreferral (Roddick, Henggeler,

& Hanson, 1986). Roddick, Hengge1er, andHanson(1986)foundthat 7% ofthe

delinquents were frombalanced fami lies, while 93%were frommid-range or extreme

types, Furthermore, 69%of the non-delinquent families werebalanced and 31%were

mid-range cr enreme types (Roddick et aI., 1986)

Insummary, thesevalidationstudiesdemonstrate theability ofFACES·1I and the

Circumplex Model to distinguish between symptomatic andnon-symptomatic fami lies

Althoughthesestudiessupportedthe hypothesis thatbalanced familylypes aremore

functional thanextremefamily types(Olson, 1986), theyfailtoprovide evidencethat

givensymptoms are specifically linked witha certaintype offami ly system(e.g .

alcoholics fromextreme family types are not alwayschaotically enmeshed) (Orson, 1986)
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PARENTAL STRESSORSCALE:PIDJATRIC INTENS IVECAREUNIT' PS$'PICtJ

(Miles& Carter, 1983)

Stress theories haveputforthaninteractive effect involving personal, situational.

and environmentalfactors(Moos& Billings, 1982). At.methods were available to

measure aspects ofparentandsituatioral stresscrs, Mitesand Carter( 1983)constructeda

loot to measureintensive care unit-relatedenvironmentalstresses. Mile!and Carter

(1983) proposedstimuli thai may besources ofslress 10pareraswhen a child is inaPICU

andvariables thai may interactwith these stimulito affect the cvealtstressresponse.

Personal sresscrs encompassthepersonal andfamily characteristics parentsbring

tothePICUexperience. (e.g.,age. parental role, educationallevel,and propensityfor

anxiety). Situationalstressors refertothose variables relatedto thechild and hislllcr

illness, (e.g.,perceived severity, typeofadmission, andadequacyofparenlalpreparation

forthe experience). Environmental suessors aredefinedas stressstimuli arising from the

physicalandpsychosocial aspects of thePICU. Inan effort to identify parentalstressand

assist parental coping strategies, Canerand Miles (1983)constructedT heParental

StressorScale: PedairicIntensive CareUnit (PSS:PICU). Intheabsenceofstandardized

norms. thePSS:PICU is usedto assessparentalstressarising fromsevendimensionsof

thePICU: Child's BehaviourandEmotions, Perenta. RoleAlteration. Sightsand Sounds,

Child'sAppearance,Medical Procedures,StaffCommunication, andStaff Behaviours

In phase 1ofthe PSS:PICU's construction.notalcns weremadeabout particular

seessorsparents seemed to experienceduring theirchild'shospitalization. Parentsof
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children recently dischargedfroma PICU werethen informallyasked to confirm these

srresso rsandidentifyotheraspects ofthe experience which were perceivedas stressful or

difficult, From these observations. snessorsexperienced by parents wereidentifiell as

personal, s~uational, and environmental

One hundred process items defining PICU parentalenvironmental sress were

evaluatedandexamined forconceptual clarity,duplication, clinical relevancy, and level of

specificity.The items werethencollapsed into79items,and categorized into meaningful

dimensionsofthe pediatricintensive care unit environment(Carter& Miles,1989),

Initialdimensionswere conceptualized as: Child's Behaviour, Child's Emotional

Response, Stafl'Comrnunicalion, StalfBehavioor, and RaleDeprivation (Carter & Miles.

19B9). AS·point scale wasdeveloped 10assessparental perceptions ofsrress levelfbr

each item with a zero point toreflect~nol expenenced',

In phase2, thepsychcmetd c propertiesofthe PSS :PICUwereevaluated . Forty

eight hoursfollowing theirchild's tr ansfer to thegeneralunit, parents (n ""165) ofchildren

treated in thePICUforat least20 hourswere askedtoretrospectively assess the

perceived level of stress produced by theleu environment (Caner& Miles, 1989)

Internalconsistencycoefficientsof .96 were obtained forlhetotal scale, with

dimensionalsabscale coefficients rangingfrom ,61} to .1}5(Carter& Miles, 19S3). Item

analysis of the79 items revealedthat many subjects respoaded ~noI experiellced" 10some

oflhe itemsassessing MedicalProcedures. Child'sBehaviour, StaffCommunicatiOll, and

Stllft'Behaviour(Carter& Miles, 1989), Furtherexamination oftheitems"/lo t
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experienced"ind icated m any were age- and/ o r case-s pecific (e .g., rebellion, demanding,

andwithdrawal no! easily evaluated ininfants) (Carter & Miles. 1989). Parent

elabora ti ons indic ated man y proc edures were rated as "not experienced" because the y

were not witnessed when performed (Caner & Miles. 1989).

To evaluate thePSS:PICU's construct validity, Pearson correlation analyses were

performed with scoresfrom the eight dimensions and Spielberger's State Anxiety scores.

Correlat ioncoefficients ranging from .27 to .46 (11: < .01) supported thehypothesis that

parental stress occasioned by the le u environmentcorrelatedpositively with the level of

anxiety generated bythe leuexperience(Cart er & Miles. 1989).

Pri ncipal component factor analysis was performed on the 16$ subjects' responses

to the79 items. Initialfactor analysisproduced 22 factors which explained75% of the

data variance(Caner & Miles, 1989). Following factor analysis.the instrument was

revised to include 62-items which conceptually met the following sixdimensions of the

PICUenvironment: Sightsand Sounds, Medical Procedures, StaffCommunication, Child's

Behaviour and Emotion, Parental Role Alteration.and StaffBehaviours(Carter& Miles,

1989).

Ph ase 3 involved administering thesz-hemrevised PSS:PICU to 510 parents from

5 mld-west emintensivecare units. Bothexploratory am' connrmaiory factor analyses

were performedon the 510 subjects' responses to the ez-hem revised instrument.

Principal component analyses resulted ina reductionof 62 to 36 items. Sevensalient and

conceptuallyclear factors (eigenvalues> I) emerged, thus adding Child's Appearance as a
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seventh dimension of thePSS:PICU(Carter& Miles, 1989)

followingfactoranalyses, internal consistency of the PSS:PICU wasevaluated

Analphacoefficient of.95 wasobtainedforthe totalinstrument,withsevendimensional

subscele coefficiems 85 follows: Child'sAppearance, .92; Sights andSounds, .83; Medical

Procedures..86;StaffCommunitation, .99; Child'sBehaviourandEmotions, .97; Staff

Behaviours..72; and Parental Role Alteration,.99(Caner& Miles,1989)

Pearsoncorrelation coefficients were againcomputedbetween eachof the

PSS;PICUdimension scoresand Stale Anxietyscores. Correlationcoefficientswere

Child's Behaviour andEmotions,.42; Parental RoleAlteration,.38;StaffCommunication,

J I; MedicalProcedures, .36;Sights andSounds, .29; StalfIkhaviouTs, .34; and Child's

Appearance, .37(2 < .0001) thussupporting the construct validityofthe revised

instrument (Carter & Miles.. 1989)

Initialstudiesusing thePSS:PICUindicatedChild'sBehaviourand Emotions, and

ParentalRole Alteration,were thetwomost stressfulaspectsof thePICU (Miles, Carter,

Riddle, Hennessey, & Eberly, 1989). Morespecifically,child'spain,alteredability to

communicate, andinability to protect andhelp one's sick childweremoststressful to

parents, MedicalProcedures, StaffCommunication, and Child's Appearancewere less

stressfulthan Child'sBehaviour andEmotions, andParental Role Alteration, but were

morestressfulthanbothStaffDehaviours, and Sightsand Sounds (Miles et al. 1989)

Further analysesindicatedthat withintheParentalRole Alteration dimension,the

following items received the highest stressratings: beingunable to protect mychild, and
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not knowing howto besthelpmychild (Mileset aI., 1989).

Assessment of mother-father perceptionsindicated moeers hadhigher mean

scoresthanfatherson allseven subsaledimensions (Riddle, Hennes5()', Eberly, Carter,&

Miles,1989). Within eachortheseven dimensions. thefollowing SOUt~ of stresswere

identified: Child'sAppearance, tubesinchild; Sights and Sounds,sudden soundsof

monitor. IBrInS; Medical Procedures,putting needlesinmychild;~,t."ffCommunication.

not beingsure wocn I willseedoctor; Child'sBehaviourand Emotions,actingorlooking

asifin pain; StalfBehaviOllrs. looking worried aboutmychild;ParentalRole Alteration,

being unable to protect mychild from pain (Riddle et al., 1989)
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THE BW S YMPTOM M ThJORY- (BSI!(Deroglli s. 1975)

TheBSI is5l-itemself-reportsymptominventorydesigned to rdlectthe

psychological symptom patterns of psychiatricand medicalpatients, as wenascommunity

non-patientrespondents. Asacurrent point-in-limemeasure ofpsychological statu!, the

BSIis nOlI measureof personality. Althoughtbe standardtimereferenceroT completion

oftheBSlis"Ihe ptJJI 7~;IIC"Jjng Ioday",evaluations overOC!Jer specific intCl"Ylls of

limemaybcmade. UsualtinerorCOlllJlI~onrequi res8 lo IOmillles, \\'1:ban addirion3I

110S mirllles for .dministoo.'C illSltUCtions. Typicallyusedwilbu1uhs,1hc BSI II'.ay

tlsobeutillzed witbadole5«lllS ( I))WS and Ihove) . Inadditionloadullmaleand

female I1Ol'lllS, seperee imeprenve norms havebeen devdoped foradolescents

(Dcrogatis, 198 2), tbeelderly(Hale,Cochran.&:Hedgepeth, 1984), and eolege students

(Cochran& Hale, 1985).

Eacbilem ot'the BSl isratedonl S-pointscaleofdistress,rangingfrom "O-/IO(

(lIa/r l O"./on lTtmtly". Itisscorcdllld profiltdinterms or 9~ symptom

di'llCl1Sions,and3 global indices of distress. 111Ierpreiatioaofth cB51maybedone 0lIone

oftm lewis: general measures of psychological status(le., 3 gIoba1 indicts) through

S}"IdrolT'1'I1represeetetlons(ie, 9 symptOl" dimtnsions),10j'ldi"'iduaJ symptJlilS {i.e.,53

items) (Derogatis, 1982).

The9primarysymptOlll dilmnlions arc: Scmatiznicn, Obsessivt-tompulsh'c,

ImerpersonalSensitiYity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety, PaJlJloid

Ideation. an4 Psychoricism. Providingpsychometric appfisaJat I general level of
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psychologicalwell-being, the J globalindices are termed: GlobalSeverityIndex:(GSI),

Positive Symptom Distress Index(PSDl). and Positive Symptom Total(PST)

The SOMATIZATIONdimensionreflects distress arising fromperceptions of

bodilydysfunction. Componentsof the definition include: cardiovascular.gastrointestinal

and respiratoryccmplelnts, grossmusculaturedifficulties. andsomaticequivalentsof

anxiety. The OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE dimensionfocuseson thoughts, impulses and

actions that areexperiencedas unremitting by the individual. INTERPERSONAL

SENSITIVITYrefers to those feelings of personalinadequacy and inferiority, self

deprecation, self-doubt, and discomfortduringinterpersonal interactions. Symptoms of

the DEPRESSIONdimension include withdrawalfrom life interest, tack of motivation,

hopelessness, andsuicidal ideation. The ANXIETYdimension is associatedwithhigh

levels of manifest anxiety, nervousness, tension,panicattacks , apprehension, andfeelings

of terror. Anger, aggr ession, irritability, rage, and resentment characterizethe

HOSTILITY dimension. The PHOBIC ANXIETYdimensioncloselyresemblesthe

definitionof "agoraphobia" and is also termed"phobicanxiety depersonalization

syndrome". Primary aspects of thePARANOIDlDEATION dimensioninclude: hostility,

suspiciousness, grandiosity, fear ortoss of autonomy, and delusions. The

PSYCHQTICISMdimension is characterized by feelingsofwithdrawal, isolation, and

schizoidlife-style.

Among theindices, the GLOBAL SEVERJTYINDEX is the most sensitive

indicator of an individual's distress, combining information on numbersof symptomsand
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intensity. ThePOSITIVE SYMPTOM DISTRESS INDEXnot onlyprovides information

on theaverage levelof distressexperienced by the lndivldual.ft alsoindicates whetherthe

respondent tends to bea ' repressor" or "sensitizer", minimizing or exaggeratingdistress

experiences. ThePOSITIVE SYMPTOM TOTALreveals both the extent of the

respondent's emotionaldistress and thenumber of symptomsthe patientreports

experiencing

Alphacoefficients for all~ dimensions ofthe a SIranged froma lowof .71onthe

Psychoticismdimension to a highof. 8Son Depression(Derogetis, 1982), Test-retest

reliabilitycoefficients ranged froma lowof .68 forSomatization to a high 0£.91for

PhobicAnxiety [Derogatis, 1982). Coefficients of .90, .87,and .80 were obtainedfor

OSI, PSDI, andPST(Derogatis, 1982). Validationstudies between the BSIand clinical

scales of theMMPIwere2:.30 (Derogatis, 1982).

Screening studies involving patients referredfor consul:..ticn indicated

approximately 80% were identified as psychiatricallypositive by theBSI; 87%of these

positives were confirmed ascasesby subsequent psychiatricdiagnosis (Kuhnet at , 1988;

citedinDerogate, 1982). Similarly, theBSIwasemployed to identifynewly diagnosed

canceroutpatientswhowere e..pcricncing psychologicaldistressat time ofdiagnosis, and

wouldmanifest clinical levels offuture psychologicaldistress; the aSI correctlyidentified

84% of those patients who were identified as clinicallydistressed I year following

diagnosis(Zaboraet aI., 1990; cited inDerogatis,1982). Ina study ofchronicpain

patients, Atkinson, Kremer and 19nelzi (1982) usedthe BSIto dividethe patients intolow
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and highdistressedgroups. Atkinson et aI(1982) found that high distress pain patients

revealedgreater mean u eas of pain,a greeternumberof anatomical pain sites. andused a

more diffusepain "languagc- than did low diSlreu pain panents. The BSI was alsoused

to assesspsychological distress in cigarette and a1cohotusers. Among males in the

sample.,Somatization, Depression, and Anxiety showedthe highest levelof discrimination

between smokers and non-smokers (Chiles el at . 1990; cited in Derogatis, 1982).
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q m 0 BEHA VIOUR CHECKLIST- D e L (Achenbach&. Edelbrock., 1983)

Unlike mostchildren', behav\our'checklists which limit themselves to the goal of

differentiating a clinical from a non-clinical population. Edelbrock and Achenbach (1980)

derived a typologyofchild behaviour profile patterns whit; differentiated within a clinical

population. Th e CBeL WIS designed to obtain a systematic report from parents of

behaviours observed. in their children which may reflect psychologicaldifficulties

(Achenbach& Edelbrock , 1983).

The CBCl provides an empirical assessment of symptoms which is based on two

large, demographicallydiverse standardization samples. Children referred andnot referred

for mental heaJth treann enr constitute the 2 standardizationsamples(Edelbfock &

Achenbach, 1980). Achenbach and Edelbrock's (1983) pr.,file typesencompass a wide

range of behavioorproblems. provide a quantitative score of a child's matchto a given

profiletype. and appearto bequite stable. Data is scored and presented as a subscale

score. as wellas a Total Behaviour Problemscore.

TheCBCL uses the prim<101y care-giver's responses10 a tzc-uem standardized

scale to assess 2 dimensions. Total Behaviour Problems and SocialCompetence. Total

Behaviour Problems arc sub-divided into 2 broad-band scares, Internalizing and

ExternalizingBehaviours. The CBe L has separate age norms for boys and girls: 3.5, 6

II . and 12-18. It has demonstrated a hightest-retest reliability, .89, and is 1 valid

discriminator of maladjustcd and poorly achieving children (Achenbach & Edlebrock,

1983)
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MOTHER.CHILO OVADS(WPPSf Block Design Subtest]

As an additionalindicator orfamily functioning, mother-childinteractionstyle was

evaluated using the WPPSI Block DesignSubtest. As determined by the child'sage,

mother and child were given one easy andonedifficultdesign 10 complete. A IO·rninule

time limitwas given in whichto completeeach design. The task was completed by 3 to 5

year old siblingsof childrenwho haq beenhospitalizedin the hospital's PCCU. Maternal

and childbehavioursand verbalizations were manuallyand audio-recorded by an observer.

Mother-child dyad tasks suchas this have beenemployed inpreviousresearch

involvingparent-child interaction style. In an assessmentof the IQ test performance of

traditionallyand transraciallyadopted black children,Moore (1986)found transracially

adoptedblack children's responses to test demands were moreassertive. Transracially

adopted black children alsoshowed more confidencein themselvesas problemsolversand

a willingness to attempta solution10 a challengingdemand, evenat the risk of being

incorrect (Moore. 1986). Moore concluded (1986) the differences in children's response

stylesmay be attributableto differencesbetween blackand whiteadoptivemothersin their

affectiveand teachingbehaviours. While adoptive mothers tended to elicitmore positive

affectand cncouragcrncet thanblacklidopti·...c motherswho rcndcdto beles.,supportive

of child-initiated strategiesthat did not contribute to the problem's solution(Moore,

1986). Black adoptive mothers' attitudes may have taught theirchildren that rather than

guessat a challenging question's answer and riskadull:;' disapproval. it isbetter to request

help (Moore, 1986).
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Parent.-child interactions have also been examined within the context of ordinal

position and homeobservations. Oldest children have beendescnbed as more

independent. dominant, self-sufficient. high in achievementand leadership, and more

attention-seekingwith , dulu; later-born children have been describedas popular with

peers,andas being non-conforming(Baskett. 1984). Others have also indicated that

mothersresponddifferently to their first-born children than they do to their later-bern

children(Dunn& Kendrick,1979; cited inBaskett, 1984).

Asdifferentialtreatment by parentsor differences inbehaviour by siblings could be

more a resultcf age oft he target child than of birth order, Baskett ( 1984)sought to

examinethe parcnt-ehildinteractionsof children of similar age but different b irth-order

positions. Baskett (1984) found first-born children showeda greater preference for

interacting with parents; last-born children tended to dividetheir interactions more evenly

betweenparents andoldersiblings. While first and last-born children received

approximatelyequallevels of positiveresponses fromother family members.Baskett

(1984) found first-born children were more likely to receivenegative responses from

familymembers than were test-bern childrenof the same age (Baskett, 1984).
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PEABO DY PICTlffiE VOCABULM y TESI~REY!SEp· PPYT-R (Dunn & Dunn,

\981)

The PPVT·R is an individuallyadministered. norm-referenced, test of hearing

vocabulary,designedfor persons 2.5 through 40 years of age. The Peabody furnishesa

measure of receptive oral vocabulary and basic cognitivefunctioning(Dunn& Dunn,

1981). The PPVT-R consists ora seriesof i75 plates, each containing four pictures. As

each plate is presented, the examiner provides a stimulu~ word orally; the test taker

responds by pointingto or in some way designating which picture on the plate best

illustrates the meaning of the stimulus word. Each individual beginswith the plate

corresponding to his/her chronologicalage.

Following testing, whichrequires 10·20 minutes, raw scores are converted to

standard scores, percentileranks, and stanines. The PPVT-R possessesan internal

consistency reliability of .81, a test-retest reliabilityof.82. and a criterionvalidity of .70

(Dunn & Dunn, 1981). Although the PPVT·R has been published too recently to permita

significantaccumulationof direct validitydata, a survey of over 300 studies using the

PPVT yielded high correlationswith ether vocabularytests. moderate correlations with

tests of vcrbal intelligence and scholasticaptitude, ar,d plomisinl!\relationswith

performance on educationalachievement tests (Dunn & Dunn, 1981).
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Coding Scheme: Mother-Child Interaction Task (Rosen & D'Andrade, 1959)

92

BEHAVIOUR DEFINITION

MATERNAL

RELIABIL ln

Approval Expresses approval, gives love. comfort. positive
acts that involve reactions to the child and only
indirectly the child's performance .9.

Hostility Expresses hostility, denigrates. makes sarcastic
remarks. negative affective reactionsto the child.
and onlyindirectly the child's performance .9'

Positive Tension Jokes, laughs, grins, behavioursfocused toward child,
but are diffused. undirected reactions to the situation .92

Negative Tension Shows irritation, scowls. coughs, behaviours not
focused toward child. but are diffused, undirected
reactions toward the situation in general .9'

Positive Gives explicit positive evaluation of child's
Evaluation performance. indicates job wel1done .92

Negative Gives explicit negative evaluation of child's
Evaluation performance, indicates job poorly done .93

Enthusiasm Attempts to push up performance through
enthusiasm, urges, cheers .90

Displeasure Attempts to push up performance through
displeasure, urges on indicating disappointment
at speed and level of performance .92

Instructs, Gives nonspecific directions, gives hints, clues,
Nonspecific general instructions about how to solve the task .94

Instructs, Gives specific instruction, detailed specific
Specific information about how to do the task .96



Coding Scheme: Mother -Child Interaction Task, WOld.
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BEHAVIOUR DEFINITION

CHILD

RELIABILITY

Requests Aid Asks for help,advice, or information .94

Rejects Aid Rejects help, advice. or information .93

Positive Tension Jokes, laughs, grins, behaviours focused toward
mother, but are diffused. undirected reactions
to the situation .98

Negative Tension Shows, irritation, scowls. coughs, behaviours not
focused towardmother. but arediffused, undirected
reactions toward the situationin general .91
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AppendixG

PARENT·RESEARCHERINTERVIEW; .QRQl!e..l

COMPONENT Nt: Iwould liketo beginby talking aboutthetimeyour childspentin
thePZ<!iatri<: Critical Care Unit (pcCU)andwhatyO\I knewabout your child's illness.
Can youtellmewhatwaswrongwithyourchild(i.e.,medical diagnosis),andwhatyou
understoodwouldhappen to yourchildas hislherillness advanced?

COMPONENT N1: A5you look backonthetimeyour childwasinthePeCU. how
good doyou thinkthe communicationwasbetweenyouandthe healthcare team?

COMPONENT IiIl: 00 day,youmelwith thehealthem teamtodiscuss
your cllild's illnessand possiblefutureoutcomes. During thismeeting,youalsodiscussed
thepossibilitiesofwilhdrawing yourchild's life-supportor conlinuinglreatmenl. Canyou
tellmewhatyOll remember abouttJun day and the meeting, itself?

Whatwasimportant 10 youin making your decision?

Didyou feel thedeclsionycu madewasyourown,or did youfeel pressuredinto this
decision? (lfparents didnot makedecision), whomadethedecision andhowwasit
made?

Given thedecisionthat wasmade, howdidthe subject tomeupanddo you feelyouwere
ready forit?

Pleasedescribe to mehowyou andyour spousenormallydecide uponimportant matters.

Duringthe timeyour child wasinhospital, didyoufeel thatyouandyourspouseshared
the samepointsofviewconcerningyourchild's care,or did youdisagreeabout the
ultimatedecision?

Doyoufeel thatthewayyouandyour spousemakedecisionsnow haschanged asa result
ofyour child'shospital stay?

COMPONENTN4: YourchildpassedawayinthePCCU. Canyoutellmewhat
happened whenyourchild died?

Looking backon it now,isthereanything elseyouwish hadbeendone,or wish that could
havebeendone?
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PARVCIPANTSINGROup' I INTf.RVlEW: PannlSofcltiltbtn M'hoditd in dttPCCU
foI/otI.ing apartnt-pJry$iciandisalssionIOforgo li/t-SUSloininglIft'aswtJ.

OPENING OF ISTERVIEW. TRAPiKL"IG PARENTSFORPARTICIPATION:

Mr. &tMrs._ _ ~before webegin theinterview I wouldliketo thankyoufor
taking thetimeto partk ipate inthis study.

Ourgoalis to look. at yourthoughts and feelings aroundthetimeyourson/daughterwas
intheP~diatric Critical CareUnit at theChildren's Hospital ofWestemOntariolLondon
Health Sciences Centre.

Talkingwith meat thistimeabout your(:hild'shospitalstaymay causeyou oryoorfamily
10feelsadorupsetasyoure-liveor remember that time. ThatwasI ~ry difficult lime
foryou, andI do notwalllyou10feelembarrassed oruncomfortable byanyfeelingsyou
mayhave.

Ifyoudo feelupsetat anytime during theinterview, pleasetakeasRich limeasyouneed
to answet. I(youfeelyoucannot answer I question, pleasekt meknow andwewillgo
on10thenextquestion

Doyouhaveanyquestions orconcm&$ that I cananSI/l'etbeforewebegin? Iryou'reready
tben. let'sstarl.. ..

BEGL~SlNG THEINTER\' IIW :

CollectionofDemographic Data

Collect questionnaires fromparents that weremailedto them
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COMPONElfL!l: UNDERSTANDINGOFCHILD'S MEDICAL CO"''DITION

I WOULDLIKE TO BEGINBYTALKINGTO YOUABOUTTHE TIMEYOUR
CHILDSPENTIN THE P/EDlATRlC CRITICALCAREUNIT(Peeu) AND
WHATYOUKNEWABOUT YOURCHILD'SILLNESS.

CANYOUTELL MEWHAT WASWRONG wrrnYOURCHILD (i.e..
MEDICALDIAGNOSIS), ANDWBAT YOUUNDERSTOOD WOULDHAPPEN
TO YOURCHILDASHlSIHERILLNESSIDISEASEADVANCED?

Ibefollowing;sQ list0/promptswhichmay1M usedbylheRescarchAssistQnt /a
elicilfurther informalionfrom parentsregarding their Nlwerstollding of Ihtj, child's
medical condition. Promptswillonlyheusedafter lheabove questionhasbeen
answered,ij relevall( to lhe child's parfier lfar sill/ation, QJld/or if/ llitiallybrought upby
parentsincourseof theinterview.

!!EQMfl£'
I) EXPECTATIONOF CHILD'S DEATH WITHTHEGIVEN DIAGNOSIS
a) ifdeathexpected,whendidp arentsexpectlhislOQCtUr?

2) CHILD'S DEPENDENCE ONMEDICAL·TECHNOLOGY;HADDOCTORS
OR NURSESBROUGHTUPTHE...

a) possibilityofa tracheostomy
b) possibilityof'artiticialfeeding through a tubeinthenoseor stomach
c) possibilityofchildsurvivingifkepton breathingmachine forallor partofday

. .. It any of the abovepossibilitiesart mentioned 10or by parenn, parents will be
asked10comment on the roDowing:
d) what typeoflifedid theyfeel this would mean fortheirchild?
e) at tbetime.howdid theyfeelaboutthe acceptabilityof theseprocedurese.g.•

someparents havesaidtheydecided against a tracheostomybecausethis prevented
their child fromtalking,whereasothers havesaidat leasta tracheostomymeant
theirchildwasalive. Howdidtheyfeelaboutthe choices that weregiven to them?

J) CHll..D'S AMBULATORY ABILITIES; HADDOCTORS ORNURSES
DISCUSSEDTHE...

a) possibilily ofchildeverwalklngorlalk.ing
b) possibility of childgoingto school
c) possibility ofchildexisting fn a wheelchair

4) CHILD'S FUTURE FUNCTIONING
a) whatdid parentsunderstand their child would beableto dointhe future?
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UNDERSTANDING
~: 8) Returningnow to your child's medical situation, how would you rate your
understanding of your child's condition/illness?

I
did not
understand

2
somewhat
unclear

3
middle

4
fairly
wen

5
understood
verywell

SCt.\.I..E...!a: a) At the time, how sure did you feel about the future of your child'shealth?

b) How sure didyou feel the doctors wereabout the future of your child'shealth?

not sure
81 all

2
somewhat
unsure

3
midd le

4
fairly very

sure

~: a) Thinking back to some of the procedures that may have been suggested 10
you (e.g., tracheostomy),how wouldyou rate your acceptability or those procedures?

1
completely
unacceptable

2
somewhat
unacceptable

3
middle

4
fairly
acceptable

5
completely
acceptable

s.cAL£....IH: a) At the time, how welldid you feel you understood the possibleoutcomes
of your child's health/future?

b) How well did you feel that you understood your decision could changeas your child's
conditionchanged?

I
not well
at all

2
not very
well

3
middle

4
fairly
well

5
"I}'
well
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~ltl....ta : COMMUNICATION WITH HEALTH CARE STAFF

AS YOU LOOK BACK ON TilE TIME YOURC IIILD WAS IN Ti lE rccu,
HOW GOOD DO YOU TIIINK TH E COMMUN ICATION WAS nr.TWF.EN YOl J
AND THE HEALTH CARE STArF1

EBQMflJi.
I) AVAILABILITY OF HEALTH CARE TEAM MEMBERS
a) did parents find the doctors were available to them?
b) did parents findthe nurses were available andhelpful?
c) were there other caregivers, such as respiratory therapists. social workers. or

pastoral care workers that you found helpful at this time?
d) did parents find speci fic individuals unhelpful?
e) can parents remember the nameortheir child's attendiogphysician or the name of

theirchild'sprimary nurse?
f) did parents find,on the whole. there was too many peopleor too few people to

help during this time?

2) AMOUNT OF INFORMATION GIVENTO PARENTS
a) was the amount ofinforma tion the doctors provided you enough?
b) did the nurses provide you with enough information?
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COMMUNICATION
S~: a) How would you rate thecommunicationbetweenyou and the doctors?

b) How wouldyou rate the communication betweenyou andthe nurses?

2
somewhat
poor

3
middle

4
fairly
good

5
excellent

£.CAI...E-il1: a) How would you rate the amount of informa!iun given10 you bythe
doctorsconcerningyourchild's treatmentand the possible outcomes?

b) How -vouldyou ratethe amountof mformarion given to you bythe nursesconcerning
your child's treatmentand the possible outcomes?

not
enough

too
little

3
middle

4
almost
enough

5
plenty

S£AlJUQ. : a) How clearwas theinformation thedoctors gaveyou?

b) How clear wasthe information the nursesgave you?

t
not clear
arall

2
somewhat
unclear

3
middle

4
fairly
clear

VO'l'
clear

.s.cAL..E.lH' a) How would you rate the availabilityof the doctors to you?

1;» How wouldyou rate the availabilityof the nurses to you?

never
available

2
somewhat
unavailable

3
middle

4
fairly
available

5
always
available
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COMPONENT #3: CONTROL OVER DECISIONSrrREATMENT

ON DAy. YOU MET WITH TilE II EALTII CARE n:A M TO
DISCUSS YOUR CHILD'S ILLNESS AND POSSIBLE FUTURE OUTCOME S.
DURING rms MEETING. YOU ALSO DISCUSSED TilE POSSIBILIT IES OF
WITHDRAWING YOU R C HILD'S LIF E-SUPPORT OR CONTI NUING
TREATMENT.

CAN YOU TELL ME WHA T YO U REM El\1BER ,\D OUT THA T DAY
AND THE MEET ING. ITSELF!

I!EQMEIS..'
1) CHILD'S ME DICAL CONDITION AND MEDICAL CHO ICE TO BE MADE
a) at that meeting,the doctors were discussingwith parents the possibility of

withholding or withdrawingone of the following: dialysis, vasoactivedrugs.CPR.

2) SPECIFICS OF DAY AND MEETING
a) timeandplaceofdiscussion
b) people present
c) who initiated discussion?

3) UNDERSTANDING OF DECISiON TO BE MADE
a} did parents understand that a decision was being made regarding the care of their

child?
b) did parents understa nd they were being asked to make that decision concerning

their child's treatment/care?

IF YES TO 38 ), WHAT WAS IMPORTA NT TO YOU IN MAKIN G YO UR
DECISION?

eB!JMEEi.'
I) FACTORS INFLUENClNG DEC ISION
a) who brought up the idea (i.e., docto rs initiated subject)
b) quality oflife of their child
c) impact on family
d) financialconcerns
e) spiritual beliefs
f) any other factors that parents remember

2) FLEXIBILITY OF DEC ISION
a) did parents understand that they co uld change their decision if their child's medical

situation changed?
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DID YOU FEEL TH E DECI SION YOU MA DE WAS YOUR OWN, OR DID YOU
FEEL PRESSURE D INTO THIS DECIS IO N?

1!.1iQM.fIS.:
J) CONTROLOVER DECISION
a) did parents feel decisionwastheirs to make. or was it felt nurses/doctors made the

decisionfor their child?

2) TIMELINESS OF lNFORMA nON GIVEN TO PARENTS
a) did parentsfeel that the discussionsaround their child'sdiagnosis and possible

outcome were initiated at the right time or were they too soon or too late with
respect to their child'sadmissionto the unit or medicalcondition?

3) TIME TO MAKE DEC ISION
a) did parents reel they had enough timeto make theirdecision (i.e . hours, days,

weeks)?
b) how much timedidyou have10 makethe decision?

4) EXPRESSION OF FEELINGS
a) did parents feel they had enough opportunity to expres s their thoughts and

feelings?
b) did parents feel doctor s understood the thoughts/feelings?

5) FEELINGS TOWARD DISCUSSION ITSELF
a) what are parents feelings towa rds the discussion and the decision they ultimately

made?

6) PRESENT COMFORT WITH DECISION
a) do parents now feel comfortable with the decision or do they regret cert ain things

about the discussion and the decision-making process in the PCCU?

IF NO TO 3D). WII O MAD E THE DECISIO N AND HOW WA S IT MA DE?

PROMPTS:
1) EXPRESSION OF FEELINGS
a) did parents feel they d id not have enough time to expre ss their thoughtslfeelings?
b) did parents feel the doc tors did not understand their thoughts/feelings?

2) COMFORT WITH DECISION
a) given the decision that was made, how do parents now feel about the decision; do

they regret certain things about the discussion or the decision-making process?
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GIVEN THE DECISION THAT WAS MADE, HOW DID T il E SUBJE CT COME
UP AND DO YOU FEEL.VOU WERE READY FOR IT?

eJi.QMfEi'
I) lNITlATOR OF DISCUSSION

2) EXPECT An ON OF DISC USSION
a) wereparents surprised by this discussion, or had they been expecting il?

~ .. If rxprelfd' , had you and your spouse discussed it betweenyourselves earlier?
.... If surprisrd, was that because you were not givenenough informationabout
your child'smedical situation? Could anything have been done to prepare you?

3) PRESENT FEELINGS TOWARDHEALTH CARE SYSTEM
a) Do you think your feelings about doctors, nurses, and hospitals changed at all

aroundthe time of the discussion we are talking about? If 5O, how?

PLEASE DESCRIBE TO ME HOW VO U AND YOUR SPOUSE NORMAI,LV
DEClDE UPON IMPORTANT MATTERS,

PROMPTS:
I) PRIOR DECISION-MAKING (e.g.) buying home/car, school child should attend

DURING THE TIME YOUR CH ILD WAS IN HOSPITAL. omYO U fEEL
THAT YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE SHARED THE SAME POINTS OF VIEW, OR
DID YOU DISAGREE ABOUT THE ULTIMA TE DECISION ?

eBQMf'Ei:
1) DID ANYONE PLAY A ROLE IN THE DECISION· MAKING PROCESS

BESIDES THE PARENTS AND THE HEALTH CARE TEAM?
a) extended family
b) other staff
c) community e,g" clergy
d) are these people the samepeople who would normallyhelpparents?

DO YOU FEEL THAT THE WAY YO U AND YOUR SPOUSE MAKE
DECISIONS NOW HAS C HANGED AS A RESUL T OF YOUR CIlILD'S
HOSPITAL STAY?

eE!lMfll:
1) DID CHILD'S HOSPITAL STAY AFFECT HOW FAMILY PRESENTLV

FUNCTIONS?
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CONT ROL
SCALE# I : a) Howwell do you feel you understood thata decision wasbeingmade
regarding the care of your child?

b) How well do you feel you understood that you werebeing asked to makethe decision
conceming your child'sfuture treatment?

c) How welldo you feel you understood that your decision was flexible i.e., your decision
could change and another decision madeif child's medicalcondition changed?

I
completely
misunderstood

2
somewhat
misunderstood

3
middle

4
fairly well
understood

5
completely
understood

~: a) How do you feel now about the way in whichthe discussion around your
child'streatmentwascarried out?

b) How do you feel about the adequacy of the information given to you at that time?

c) How do you feelabout the amount of support you were given during that time?

d) How do you feelnow about the overalldecision-makingprocess in the PCCU?

I
very
badly

2
somewhat
badly

3
middle

4
fairly
we;',

very
good

SCM£..Itl: a) At the time, how much control did you feelyou had over the decisionyou
werebeingasked to make?

b) Al the time,didyou feel you had enough time10 express your feelings and thoughts?

c) Do you feelyou had enough time to make thedecisionyou were being asked10 make?

I
001
enough

2
could have
had more

3
middle

4
a fair
amount

5
more than
enough
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CO NTROL - C;ONTD
~: a} Was the outcome of your decisionwhat youexpectedit to be?

nor
expected
at 1111

2
not exactly
what was
expected

J
middle
middle

4
almost
what was
expected

S
exactly
what was
expected

~: a) At the timethe subjectconcerningyour child's treatment was broughtup,
did you feel you were readyto have the subjectbrought up?

I
completely
surprised

2
somewhat
surprised

J
middle

4
fairly
expected

5
completely
expected

~: a) When the subject was raised, didyou feel ready to discuss those issues?

I
not ready
at all

2
somewhat
unready

J
middle

4
fairly
ready

VO'l'

ready

.s..c..AJ,&1L?,: a) How do you feel your child'shospitalstayhas affectedthe wayyou feel
about doctors, nurses, and hospitals?

b) How has your child's hospital stay affected theway your familynow makes decisions?

c) How has your child's hospital stay affectedthe way your family presently functions?

I
not at
all

VO'l'

little

J
middle

4
a fair
bit

5
a great
deal

SCALE #8: a) How supportive was the staff whileyou were makingyour decision?

b) How supportive was your extended family?

c) How supportive were other people in the community?

I
not supportive
at all

2
somewhat
unsupportive

J
middle

4
fairly very
supportive supportive
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COMPONENT 114: COMFORT WITH DECISION

YO UR CHI LD PASSEDAWAY IN THE rccu CAN YOU T ELL ME WHAT
HA PPENED WH EN YOUR CHILD DIED?

!!BQMl!Ei'
J) DID PARENTS FlND THE 51 AFFHELPFUL IN DEALING WITH THEIR

SADNESS?

2) DID THEY OFFER PARENTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO HOLD THEIR
SONIDAUGHTER WHEN HFJSHE PASSED AWAY?

J) DID THEY TRY AND GIVE PARENTS A QUIET AREA TO BE WITH
THEIR SONIDAUGHTER?

4) DID THEY RESPECT THEIR PREFERENCES AS A FAMILY AND ALLOW
OTHERS. SUCH AS GRANDPARENTS, ACCESS?

5) WERE PARENTS TOLD ABOUT ANY SUPPORT SYSTEMS THAT MIGHT
BE AVAlLABLE TO HELPTHEMDURINGTHEIR GRIEVINGPROCESS,
SUCH AS BEREAVED FAMILIES, SOCIAL WORKSERVICES, PASTORAL
CARESERVICES, ETC.?

6) WERE PARENTS TOLD ABOUT THE ORGAN DONATION PROCESS?

LOOKING BACK ON IT NO W, IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE VOU WISH HAD
BEEN DONE, OR WI SH THAT YO U COULD ItA VE DONE?
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COMFORT
SCALE # I: a) How woul d you rat e the stall's ability 10 help you with your sadness ?

1
not helpful
et eu

,
somewh at
unhelpful

J
middle

,
fairly
helpful

"'1'
helpful

SCAI-..E...tll: a) How wo uld you rate the hospital' s cu rrent discussion proc edures
concerning removing or continuing treatment?

2
somewhat

PO"

J
middle

,
fairly
good

' <'1'
good

~~..!1 : a) How accepting are you now of the processes (circumstances) around your
child's death?

" '1'
uncomfortable

2
somewhat
uncomfortable

J
middle

4
fairly very
comfortable comfortable

~: a) How would you rate the sta tl'sability to respect your preferences as a
family at the time of your child's death?

b) How would you rate the amount of information about available support systems that
wasgiven 10 you?

2
somew hat
poor

J
middle

4
fairly
good

" '1'
good
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CONC LUSION OF INTE RVIEW:

I realize this interviewmusthavebeen difficultforyou I appreciateyour courage. your
openness,and the timeyouhave givento participate inthisstudy.

I havecome to the end ofmy interview. Are there any particularconcernsor anything
you feel I havemissed duringthe course of our discussionthat wasimportant to you
and/or your spousein reachingthe ultimatedecisions youmade?

I also want to assureyou that I have been told byDr. Frewenand the hospital staff that
they are very willingto meet with you again 10 discussanymattersof concern that you
mighthave with respect 10the hospital stay andyour son/daughter's illnessand health
care. I wouldalsolike to tellyou that the hospital's psychologistswill meet with you if
you feel you are having difficulties coping with anypart of the careyour child received or
decisions that were made concerningyour child.

Thank you most sincerelyforconsenting 10 participatein this studyand ultimately, we
believe,helpingthe doctors and nurses in the Paediatric CriticalCareUnit provide better
care for future children and their families
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Appendix H

PAREm' ·RESEARCHERINTERVIEW:
.QB..Q1lf..2 (CHILD DIED WITHOUT OCCURRENCE OF A DNR DISCUSSION)

CO~t PONENT NI : I would like to begin by talkingaboullhc lime your child spem in
the Pe diatric Critkal Care Unit (PCCU) and what you knew .bout your child's illness.
Can youtell me what WIS wrong withyour child (i.e., medicaldiagnosis),and whatyou
understood wouldhappento your child as hislherillness advanced?

COMPONENT #2: Asyou look back on the timeyour childwas in thePCCU, how
good do you thinkthe communication was between you and the health care team?

COM PONENT NJ: Did you feel that you had any control over thc treatment and care
your child was receiving. or did you feel thai the doctors andnurseswere in control?

Please describeto me howyouand your spousenormallydecideupon important matters

During the time your child was in hospital, did you feelthat you andyour spouse shared
the samepoints of view concerningyour child's care, or did you disagreeabout the
ultimatedecision?

Do you feelthat the way you and your spouse makedecisionsnow has changed as a result
of your child's hospital Sl.ay?

CO MPO:'llENT "4: Yourchildpasssed away in the PCCU. Can you tellme what
happened. whenyour child died?

looking backon it now, is there anythingelse you wishhad been done. or wish thai could
have beendone?
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Appendix I

PARENT·RESEARCHER INTERVIEW:
~ (CHILD SURVIVED HISIHER CRITICAL ILLNESS)

COMPONENT #1 : I would like to begin by talking about the time your child spent in
the Pediatric CriticalCare Unit (peeU) and what you knew about your child's illness.
Can you tell me what was wrong with your child (i.e., medicaldiagnosis), and what you
understood would happen to your child as hislher illness advanced?

CO MPO NENT #1 : As you look back on the time your child was in the PCCU, how
good do YO'J think the communication was between you and the healthcare team?

COMPONENT #3: Didyou feel that you had any control over the treatment and care
your childreceived. or didyou feel that the nurses and doctors were in control?

Pleasedescribe to mehowyou and your spouse normally decide uponimportanl matters.

Duringthe time your child was in hospital, did you feel that you and your spouseshared
the samepoints of viewconcerning your child's care, or did you disagree about the
ultimate decision?

Do youfeel that the wayyou and your spouse make decisions now has changed as a result
of your child's hospital stay1

COMPONENT #4: Lookingback on now on the time yourchild spent in the peeu, is
there anythingelse you wishhad beendone, or wish that couldhave been done?
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Appendix J

LETTER OF INFORM ATION TO PARENTS

u eer Par een

RE: DECISION·MAKING PROCEDURES
IN THE PIEDIA TRIC CRITICAL CARE UNIT

I understand you have recently been contactedby one of the doctorsat the
Children's Hospital crwestem OntariolLondonHealthSciences Centreconcerningyour
possible involvement in a studyentitled"Decision-MakingProcedures in the Pe diatric
CriticalCare Unit". In this study weare attempting to examine thefeelings and thoughts
of parents, brothers, and sistersabout the care your child received duringhis/her hospital
stay, Specifically,we are hoping to talkto you and your spouse about yourchild's
hospital stay. !f possible, we would also like 10 meet withany other childrenyou may
have who are nowbetween3 and Syearsold. We want to know your thoughts about the
doctors, nurses md other staffyou cameinto contact withand whether youfound the
information theyprovidedhelpful or not helpful, as you tried to dealwithyour child's
seriousillness. We believethat youas parents are the best judges of whetheror not we
effectively provided youandyour spousewith appropriateand timely information in order
to make the difficult decisionsduringyourchild's intensive care stay.

We understandthat participation in this study maycause both youand your spouse
and possibly even your family, to experience feelings of sadness as you thinkback to those
difficult hours and days. Nevertheless,we believe seekingout thisinfonnation is
important if we are going to help futurefamiliescope with these verydifficult and
personal decisions

The studywill involveyou and/or your spouse meeting with a researchassistant
(Elizabeth Votta) andanswering a seriesof questions. Thesequestionswillrequire you to
think back specificallyto those difficultdays in the intensive care unit whenyour child was
very ill . We wantto look at your understanding of your child's medical conditionand the
factors that youfeltwere personallyimportant in making the decisions youeventuallydid
with respect to hislher care. We also want to ask you questionsabout the things you
found helpfuland nothelpfulduringyour child's hospital stay and the things that later
helpedyoucope with those difficult memories and feelings, Finally, wewill be asking you
to complete somebrief questionnaireswhich explore yourcurrent feelings and ask you
about the impact of the decisionsyou made upon both yourselves, your marital
relationships. and specifically, on anyother children you may have who are now between 3
and S yearsold,
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Participation in thestudy isvoluntary. You mayrefuseto participateor withdraw
from the study at any timewithout penalty. We expect the interviewitselfwill last up to 2
hours Jf yDUagree to participate we will mailyou a packageof questionnaires10fillout
beforewe meet. You mayrefuse to answeranyquestionsduringthe interviewor when
filling in the questionnaires, These q....estionnaircsshould take about 30 minutesto I hour
to complete and will look at the following areas'

~ning . th is questionnairerates how your child's medicalcondition
influencedyour family,and how family membersget alongand adjust in timesof
difficulty.

2. Parent Stresso r Scale: Pa:diatric !mensi....e Cat~ - fhlsques tionnaire rates
how stressful youfeltvarious aspectof the PICUenvironmentwere to you.

3. SystcmInventorJ:: - this questionnaire evaluates what your feelingstoward the time
yourchildwas in the PCCU,both beforeand afterthe interview.

4. ~.Yi.2Yum.!LA~. thisquestionnaireisconcemed with the
behavioursof anyother childrenyou mayhave who are between theages of 3 and
5 years. We are askingyou to completethis questionnaire to helpus better
understandwhat effects yourchild'sillnessand hospital staymay havehad on their
behaviour and adjustment.

5. PictureVocabularyIestIParept-ChildPuzzle Task- to further understand how
your chilli'shospitalstay mayhave affectedyour other child's behaviour,we would
also like himlher to complete a picture-vocabularytest, andthcn withyour help, to
do a short puzzle

Aspart of this study, we willalso be askingthe doctor, primarynurse, and
respiratory therapist d i re<:t1~ involved inyour child's care to complete a questionnaire
This questionnaire will containquesticm aboutthe health care team'sunderstandingof
your child's medical situation,and how they thought you were feeling about and
understanding yourchild'smedicalcondition

Wewould like, with your pennission, to record our interviewwith youso that we
mayensure all or theinformationis collected correctly. All of youranswerswillbe kept
strictlypr ivate. Wewill alsobe happy to provide you andlor your spousewith a copy of
the tape, as wellas the results of anyquestionnaires you will havecompleted. We also
intend to provide you with a copy of the results of our study when it is completed. We
will pickup the completedquestionnaires at the interview.
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I do hopethis infonnation will help prepare you for my telephone can10 your
home regarding your possibleparticipation in Ihis study. In lhinldng ab..>ul what your
participation will involve, please understand tha t youdo not have 10 participate in 111 pans
of'the study. For example. youmay choose to complete the interview and the
qu estionnai res, but not complete the puzzle task with your ch ild . We will be grateful for
anYinformation You will fre! co mfQrt able provjding 10 UI We would also like yuu 10
know that the hospital Siaff and the hospital psychologists will meet with you if you feel
you are having diffia.llties coping with any part ofthe care your child received or with the
decisions that were made concerning your child.

If you haveany further immediate questions. I (Elizabeth VOila) or your doctor
would be happy to answer these. We canbereached I t 519·6 85·8137 or my home.
(Elizabeth) 519-642·1264. In anyevent, I will be callingyour homewithinthe ned week
to discussyour involvement. If you decideto participate, I want to assure you that I
would be more than happy to travel to your home to conduct the interview at a convenient
timeto you and your spouse. Thankyou for takingthe time to talk with the doctor on the
telephone and read this leiter. I look forward to talking to you againin the near future

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Votta
B.A. HOnt"UfSPsychology

Dr. Tim Frewen
VICe-President Medical & Dental Affairs I Associate Professor, Pe diatrics
Children's Hospital of Weslem OntariolLondon Health Sciences Centre

Dr. BethMitchell
DirectorofP a:diatric PsychologyI Manager, Mental Health Care I Associate Professor
Children'sHospital of Westem Ontario/LondonHealth Sciences Centre

Dr. DaltceSim
Clinical Bioethicist, Pe dletde Critical Care Unit
Children's Hospital of WesternOntariolLondon HealthSciencesCentre



Dr. BryanMagwood
Pa:diatricCriticalCare Unit.
Children's Hospitalof Westem OntariolLondonHealthSciencesCentre

Ms. MonicaGreen,R.N.,
pediatricCriticalCare Unit,
Children'sHospital of Western OntariolLondon Health SciencesCentre

Dr. CathyMaan
Pe diatric Psychology,
Children's Hospital of Western OntariolLondon HealthSciences Centre

1I3
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CONSENTFORM

l have read the letter ofinfonn ation regarding the research project. "Decision-Making
Procedures in the Pa:diatricCriticalCare Unit". I have had the chanceto discussall
important questions andconcerns with the research assistant.

I hereby consentto the participationof mychildand my family in this project.

Parent(s)I Guardian(s)Signature

Sibling's Signature

114

Witness(ResearchAssistant.) Date
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Appendix L

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION COLLECTION SHEET

SUBJECT #: _ _ PIN #: DATE : 1__

PARENTS'NAMES _

CHILlYSNAME _

Sex: M

{ IF APPLICABLE: }

I IF APPLICABLE: }

CHILD'S DATE OF BIRTH: __ 1_ _ 1_ _

DATEOF CHILD'SDEATH: __1_ _ 1_ _

AGE AT TIME OF DEATH:

CHILD'S ATTENDING PHYSICIAN: _

CHlLlYSPRIMARY DIAGNOSIS: _

DATE OFFIRSTADMISSION TOPCCU: _ _ 1__1__

LENGTHOF TIME SPENT IN PCCU : _

CHJLD'SRACE: I . wmTE __
3. HISPANIC _ _
5. NATIVECANADIAN

2. BLACK
4 . ASIAN
6. OTHER

CHILlYSRESIDENCE: I. HOME (TWO PARENTS) __
2. HOMEIMOTHERONLYj _ _
3 . HOME (FATHERONLY) __
4 . FOST ERHOME
S. GROUP HOME
6. OTHER
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NUMBEROFQTHERCHILDREN ATHOME :

I. NAME _

2. NAME _

AGE _ _ SEX M F

AGE__ SEX M F

3. NAME _ AGE SEX M F

MOTHER'SDATE OF BIRTH __1__1__ AGE__

FATHER'SDATE OFBIRTH _ _ 1_ _ 1__ AGE

EDUCA TION:
1. (JRADEI ·8
2. GRADE9 ·12
3. GRADE 13
4 . SOME COLLEGElUNIVERSITY
5. COLLEGEJUNIVERSIT Y GRAD
6. MASTERS
7. DOCTORATE
8. VOCATIONALfTECHNlCAL

MARITAL STATUS:
1. MARRIED
2 . SEPARATED
3. DIVORCED
4. SlJ'olGLE
5. COMMONLAW
6. OTHER

MOTHER FATHER

MOTHER FATHER

MOTHER'SOCCUPATION, _

FATHER'SOCCUPATION, _

EMPLOYMENT STATUS:
1. FULL-TIME
2. PART-TIME
3. STUDENT
4. UNEMPLOYED
5. NEVEREMPLOYED

MOTHER FATHER
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